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Stoves.
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you to be looking up , our Stove and seeing i

”n ^ y°U W*rm thU wi"t" ? Or poseibly

^SS?“K»?r3a

nmsuiar Jewel Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces.

Stoves from $1.90 up.

xhf. oooa sto-wes of aU kinds.
I

Stovepipes from 12c a length up.

m

se : Furnishing : Goods
of every description end a foil line of

§
China and Crockery.

New Jardiniere Stands.

New Lamps of all kinds.

ih line of Confectionery, Toilet Soaps and

Elysian Perfumes and Toilet Articles.

They have no eqnal for the work they are intended to do.

Lamb Woven Wire Felice, the best fence on the market,
kys on hand at lowest prices.

-*• . ' * - ‘ ' 'vi'* A. * * * •

Les, Surreys. Road Wagons, best makes.
»* * ** V ' "*«* J' • '• v %

OLMES & WALKER

MARRIED fifty years.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lusty, of Lyndon.

Celebrated Their Golden Wedding Sur-
rounded by Their Children.

Monday, Nov. 2, 1903, was agoy

ful event at the home of Mr. anc.
Mrs. Peter Lusty, in Lyndon, when

anrround-dby their children and

grandchildren they celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary, they

having been married 50 years on
that day. As a memento of the
occasion they were presented with a

purse of gold, containing $1 for
every year they had been married
At noon a bountiful dinner was
served to their children and gram

children and the afternoon wasspen

in visiting and rehearsing tales o
their past life.

Peter Lusty was born in the
province of Alsace, France, in 1820.

He came to America in 1848, and

settled in Lyndon in 1850. In 1853

he was married to Miss Margaret

Stapish, who was born in 1835 in

the same town that Mr. Lusty was.

She came to America when she was

only 10 years old. Mr. and Mrs.
Lusty have lived on the farm where

they now live all the years of their

married life. Four children were
born to them, Frank Lusty, of Lyn

don, Mrs. Chas.E. Foren, of Detroit,

Mrs. G. Weick, of Chelsea, Mrs.
Dan McLaughlin, of Lyndon.

The religions celebration took
place yesterday morning when all
the family attended mass at the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart.

Mr. and Mrs. Lusty are blessed

with more than usual happiness in

their declining years, both being in

*ood health and having their child-

ren and grandchildren residing in
close proximity to them, i Their

many friends wish them good luck

and much happiness in the future.

THE LATE GEORGE BARTHEL.

FINE MILLINERY. 1
We are showing the correct things in Millinery for Fall and

Winter at our store — all the latest novelties are shown— and the

prices are very moderate indeed.

Handsome Trimmed Hats,
Stylish Ready-to-Wear Hats,

School Hats for Children.

I '

. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DIALERS IN

mber, Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

SM Us bofore Ton Sail or Buy.

n for the purchase and sale of

all kinds

n, Grass Seed and

Beans.
Sfom DmU&P Chunuteed.

i M Our

LITTLE wooden cottage

B

He Was a Well Known Resident of Chelsea

for Over 49 Years.

George liarthel, who had been in

ill health for several months past,

died Friday, Oct. 30, at 10 p. m,

aged 82 years, 8 months and 5 days.

The funeral services were held at the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

leart Monday morning, Rev. W. P.
Considine celebrating the requiem

mass. Interment was in Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

George Barthel was born in Tries,

Germany, .^eb. 25, 1821. He was
married to Anna Mary Bantz on
July 11, 1856, and they came to
America in 1860. Almost all of
this time he lived in Chelsea. He
was a charter member of the Ger-

man Workingmen’s Society and the
members attended his funeral in a

body and escorted his remains to

their last resting place. He is sur-
vived by his widow and four child-

ren, Miss Elizabeth Barthel, Mrs.

Catherine B. Woods, Mrs. Anna
Rademacher and William Barthel,

and three grandchildren.

Broke Her Wrist.

Mrs. Martin P. Vogel, and Mrs.

Fred Vogel, of Ann Arbor, were in

Chelsea Sunday visiting friends and

in the afternoon went out for a drive

with Mrs. Martin Wackenhut. On
East street the horse became fright-

ened at an automobile and Mrs.
Wackenhut tamed it around so as

to go back the way she had come.
The horse made a quick turn west

on Park street and the buggy tipped

up, all three ladies being thrown

out. Mrs. Martin Vbgel had her
right wrist broken, and the other
two ladies were more or less bruised

up. The horse was stopped at Cor-

win’s barn without having done any

damage to itself or the vehicle. j

A PIONEER FARMER GONE.

O. C. Sweetland Who Como to Lodi In 1837

Has Poised Away.

O. 0. Sweetland, father of Frank

H. Sweetland, of Chelsea, and who
for several years lived with him on
the farm just west of the village,
died Saturday, Ofet. 31, at the home
of his daughter Mrs. C. W. Wagner,

in Ann Arbor, where he had made
his home for the past two years,
aged 90 years, 10 months and 23
days. The funeral was held at the

house Monday afternoon, Rev. C. 8
Patton officiating and the remains

were interred in the Lodi, cemetery,

0. C. Sweetland was born Dec. 8,

1812, in SL Lawrence county, N. Y
He was a son of Eleazar and Deborah

(Chamberlain). Sweetland, natives o '

Orange county, Vermont In 1816
Mr. Sweetland removed with his

parents to Livingston comity, N. Y
where he was reared and educated.

In 1837 he removed to Michigan and
set about improving the farm of 240

acres in Lodi township which is now
owned by his son Lewis H. Sweet-

land.

Mr. Sweetland was married Dec.

11, 1842, to Miss Sarah A. Wasson.

To them three children were born,

Mrs. Helen Allen, Edgar and itiles

Sweetland. Mrs. Sweetland died

Nov. 17, 1850, and on April 13, 1851,

Mr. Sweetland married Mrs. Delilah

M. (Holden) Short Fonr children
were born of this marriage, Frank

H., Lester and Lewis (twins) and

Mrs. C. W. Wagner, of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Sweetland died March 30, 1873.

Ih the death of Mr. Sweetland
another of the fast decreasing num
ber of the sturdy pioneers of Wash-

tenaw connty has passed to his re-
ward.

Last Night’s Concert.

The entertainment given at the

opera house last evening by Miss
Frances E. Caspari, soprano, and

Miss Florence M. Galpin, reader,
assisted by Miss Minnie M. Davis,
pianist, and Miss Helene Steinbach,

accompanist, was fairly well attend-

ed. The entertainment was a good
one.

Miss Caspari’s strong rich voice

was heard to good advantage in the

different numbers sung by her and

she was warmly encored.

Miss Galpin’s readings were very

leasing to her hearers and she also

iad to respond to encores.

The playing of Miss Davis was of

a high order and Miss Steinbach’s
accompaniments were good.

Visiting Kentucky Oil Fields.

A party of stockholders of the
Kentucky Colonel Oil Co., with
bheir wives and a number of friends,

eft Saturday night in a special car

over the Michigan Central and
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton for
he Wayne county oil fields, in
Kentucky, where they will witness

he shooting of the No. 3 well of the

company, which has already two
flowing well. Among the party
were R. C. Glenn and wife, of North

jake, and his son E. C.v Glenn and
wife, of Detroit. The latter gentle-
man has sold stock in the company

to several r parties around here. C
K. McGee and wife, of Ann Arbor,
and W. F. McGee, of Jackson, were
also of the party.

PEOPLE’S POPULAR COURSE.

Tha CeclUan Concert Co. Will OIt# the

First Number Next Monday Evening.

Next Monday night will open the
People's Popular Course at the opera

house for the winter. This comie

was elected by a sharp contest be-

tween three of the largest entertain-

ment bureaus in the country, and
will be one of the best ever given

in Chelsea. The committee takes

special pride in having been able to

secure United States Senator Deliver.

He has been known for years as one

of the brightest men in congress
enjoying confidental relations with

the president of the U. S. His
lecture alone will be worth the price

of the entire course.

It is the claim of the Central
Bureau that the Mendelssohn Male

Quartette, who will sing here this

year, are superior to the Wesleyans

who gave such a fine entertainment

last year. It will cost you 50 cents

to hear them, or 16} cents if you

buy a season ticket

The Hawthorne Mnsical Club, of

Boston, MosSm will be very much
like the Imperial Bell Ringers who
gave such a fine concert last winter,

only that the Hawthornes play many
more instruments.

Everybody will want to see Ritchie,

the magician, perform his wonder-

ful feats of course.

Read the press notices in regard

to the lecture of DeWitt Miller. He
is oue of the best speakers in the

country.

The course will open next Mon-

day night with the Cecilian Concert

Co. The admission will be 50 cents,
or you can get the entire winter's

course for $1.00. There has been a

arge sale of reserved seats bat there

are still some good ones left Se-

cure one at once.

NUMBER 12.

Finer than Ever

Why our new line of

r

- m Manager.
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Real Estate Transfers.

The following are recent real
estate transfers in tbis-vioinity:

May E. Robertson to Wm. I. Wood,
undivided quarter interest in parcel

of land in Chelsea, $1,000.

Ann. E. Sears to Chas. E. Foster,

parcel of lahi in Sylvan, 11.00.

Jay Everett to Levi Andrews, 10* )

Two Sisters Injured.

The Misses Kate and Rose Conaty,

of Detroit, sisters of John Conaty,
of Chelsea, met with an unfortunate

accident Monday night, by which
both were injured. They were leav-

ing the Norris laundry, where they

are employed, when Kate stepped
into a hole in the floor at the top of

a flight of stairs and was thrown
violently down the stairs, breaking
her leg. She fell against her sister

and knocked her down the stairs
and she sustained a sprained ankle.
Both women were taken to St

Modern Woodmen Will Gather.

Next Monday . evening, Nov. 9,

Chelsea Camp, Modern Woodmen of
America, will receive a fraternal
visit from their brother Woodmen
of the Ann Arbor camp and some
rom Ypsilanti. The visitors will
lave a special car over the electric

ine. The degree team of the Ann
Arbor camp will do the initiation
work.

Besides these brothers the Chel-

sea camp will be honored with the

iresence on that evening of Judge

White, of Illinois, C. J. Burns, of

shpeming, member of the board of

auditors of the head camp, and State

)epnty Consul Ballard.

Refreshments will be served dur-

ing the evening, and every member
of the order is requested to be

present.

School Report. .

The report of school district No.
2, Lima, for the fall term ending

Oct 30, shows that the following
mve had an average above 90: Anna
and Rosa Lucht, *Maude Coe, Erwin
Spiegelberg, *Ethel Tucker, and Cor-

win Westfall; 85, Edna and Esther
leach, Mabel and Wjllie Coe, Clark

Vestfall and Beryl Shanyfelt; 80,
Bata and Mata Kline, Alta Gross-

man, *Warnie Coe, Clarence Bahn-

miller, and Marl Shanyfelt Those
with stars at their names have been

neither absent or tardy during the

erm.

Lillie F. Blaicf, Teacher.

We believe we can confidently say
that our line of China is the finest

ever displayed in Chelsea, and we
are selling it 25 per cent cheaper
than any city price. %

Wrist Bags of all descriptions;
ranging in price from 50c to $3.75.

We want you to see these before they...
are all gone.

One of the largest lines of Gold

Plated Mirrors and Photo Frames
we have ever carried.

• 4

Silverware
Onr goods are the finest, our prices

the lowest, and onr designs the new-

est All goods are engraved free of
charge if purchased of us.

We have placed in stock a new
line of

Cut Glass,
Consisting of the latest cuttings in

tnmblers, salad dishes, spoon trays,

salt and pepper shakers, vinegar
cruets. Also carving sets, rests and

other things too numerons to men-
tion. We want every person in
Chelsea and the surrounding coun-

try to know that onr store is the
place to make yonr headquarters for

new novel goods. Yours,

FBI 1 ML
Druggists. Grocors.

THOROUGHBRED

Poland China Hogs
AND

Shropshire Rams
. For sale. Enquire of '

COO. T. ENGLISH, Gfeslau.

SHERWOOD’S

Skp M Hidy.
Farmers, Attention!

We wish to call your attention to the ne-
cessiiy of getting ticks off aheep and lion
off cattle in the fall of the year. If yew
will do this, you will not have ticks or Uoe
in the winter or spring. A sitring of feed,

f Iambs and fat aherp anda good growth of laml ______ _
cattle Don’t you think you can afford to
expend a little money now to save dollars
in growth and fat in your sheep and cattle
lu spring? This can be acconupllshed by
feeding Sherwood’s Tick ntowiedy
Thousands are using it with good succeas
and so mayyou. Satisfaction guaran teed.

FENN & VOBEL, isg

Mary’s hospital where their injuries

were attended to.

W& r ,

1

It’, like a "dip in the fountain
youth.” Touche, tf ‘ '

“youth linger.
Th.V. wh.t 1
85,

Disastrous Wrecks.

Carelessness is responsible for many a
railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferers from
throat and lung troubles. But since the
advent of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption, coughs sod colds, eveu the
worst oases can be cured, and hopeless
resignation is no longer necessary. Mrs.
Lois Cragg, of Dorchester, Mass., is

of many whose life was . saved by

King’s New Discovery. This
remedy Is guaranteed for all

lung diseases by Glazier &
gi'1«|^P|
free. f
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Tom W. BIiroav, Pcs.

CHELSEA, M1CHIOAS

Bulsmrla heeUs a little cracked ice.

, Alas lor Canada, no Alaska for Can-
ada.

Some married couples live happy*
aver after they are divorced.

Men who sue for divorce' and wives
who invite it should never write let-

ters.

Japan is apparently tired of speak-
tag softly and is nervously fmmbling
the big stick.

Life’s fitful fever over, the Georgia
negro woman who twisted the mule s
Kill sleeps well.

The sultan is all ready to reform,
but he doesn’t seem to be able to find
»ny good place to begin.

, Extravagant New Jersey has been
ailing railroad washouts with pea
x>al. How different from 1902!

The successful poet is the one who
jurbs his fine frenzy and earns a good
(alary keeping books in a bank.

Unfortunately for Individual human-
ity, no one knows his best days until
taey have been added to the past.

“A nursery thermometer costs 20
jents,’’ says the New York Times. But,
ilas, that is not the sole expense!

One of the universities has estab-
lished a chair of dressmaking. Excel-
lent! Now for a chair of dishwash-
ing.

And when the 8th of October wa*
duly past the Bear rolled over for
mother hibernation — with one eye
apcn.

Dr. Robert Collyer says a man's
best friends are his ten fingers. • We
ilways thought two of them were sim-
ply his thumbs.

A woman never goes traveling with-
but dressing in such a way that in
rase of an accident her clothes would

be a credit to her.

Japan insists that Russia shall
'cave Manchuria. When Russia does
Manchuria will know how it feels to
be a squeezed lemon.

The Sultah of Turkey has levied a
heavy war tax. Thought the old bird
hadn’t even a pluckable pin feather;
but Abdul knows how to use tweez-
ers.

When magnates get to quarreling
aver thoir stock the public is permit-
ted to find out how it is called upon
to transfer its cash for their green
paper.

An albino deer and a five-legged
leer have been shot in Maine this
!all, but prizes of this kind cannot be

promised to every buyer of a $15
jcense.

If the Yankee lake fishermen are
wise they will give the Canadian
?hore a wide berth until the men
icross the border have had a chance
» cool off.

If the improvement of great, guns
and smokeless powder continues the
navy that wins the next great battle
bn the sea will be the one that doesn’t
sink itself.

The announcement that the back-
bone of the Macedonian rebellion is
broken would be all right if the rebel-
lion didn’t get along just as well wlth-
bnt a backbone.

With southern California turning
mt more than a million gallons of
wine in a single season, there should
be no continued scarcity of "rare vin-
tages from France/’

THE MICHIGAN NEWS
: Shoving Wbal’t Doing In All Snctiono of fbo Stile

half crate of
in bln garden that

F terrace line a Tra#e4y.

Three Rivers was greatly excited
Saturday over a tragedy at Florence, 4
miles south, that occurred Saturday
evening*! Clyde Lamb, after taking in
all the saloons, hired a livery rig and
drove to his mother-in-law’s home in
Florence. When he arrived there he
called his wife outside and deliber-
ately blew the top of her head off with
m 44-callbor revolver. The sight of
blood crazed him, and he then started
to see who else he could shoot. His
mother-in-law, who heard the report
of the revolver, rushed out of the
house to see what was the matter and
before she could really comprehend
the terrible affair was herself shot
After committing the bloody deed
Lamb drove away in a mad rage, mak-
ing all kinds of threats and also say-
ing when found he would be dead.
Lamb had trouble with his wife, who
was suing him for divorce.

Cave If Ua Adana MO.OOO.
The famous Grand Rapids breach of

promise case was given to the jury
Thursday and in a sealed verdict they
awarded her $30,000. The instructions
of the Judge to the jury unequivocally
directed the return of a verdict for
Miss Adams. There was, he said, a
marriage contract proven, which had
been broken off by Mr. Baker without
any legal cause. The amount of dam-
ages to bo awarded to the plaintiff
was a matter for the jury to decide
for itself. The judge further added
that the jury was to fix upon the
amount of the verdict without refer-
ence to the question of whether the
defendant would be able to pay It. The
figure should l>e based exclusively
upon the extent of the damages aus-
talned by the plaintiff. The jury
agreed upon its finding within half an
hour after It had retired.

The Phelps Falter*. ̂  .

.Nell S. i’li el pa, of Battle Creek, ac-
credited a pure food millionaire, wns
confronted in his own sanltorlum Wed-
nesday by a crowd of impatient credit-
ors who had assembled in response to
bis own call for a conference. Two
years ago, Mr. Phelps, conservative
bankers say, could have been worth
$2,000,000 If be hod let well enough
alone, but, he was not satisfied to do
this, and now he finds himself so in-
volved that the wildest rumors con-
cerning bis financial condition afie cur-
rent. Mr. Phelps was asked how much
money he had. He answered that his
assets— all that had any value at nil
to him— consisted of $51,000 worth of
Ellis Publishing Co. stock and $800,000
worth of'Mslta Vita stock. Asked what
the latter was worth in his estimation
he frankly confessed that the stock
had uo market value, ns no one wanted
it. The depreciation and non-dividend
paying feature he credited to bad man-
agement and tight money. Asked what
his liabilities were, he informed the
meeting that he owed $285,000, and
that 47 of his creditors were those who
held ns collateral securing his notes
stock in the Phelps Medical and Sur-
gical Sanltorlum built here three years
ago to compete with the gigantic Ad-
ventist institution at the other side of
the street.

' Hu rdr r te Lpwtvbc*.

Arba Martin, a fruit grower. 30 years

old, was murdered in the main street
of Lawrence, Saturday night, being
killed by a shot fired from a rifle in
the hands of Harry Fairbanks. The
ball pierced the heart of Martin, caus-
ing instant death. Martin and Fair-
banks had never quarreled until this
time, when the two men met and en-
gaged in a healed discussion over
some trifling matter. Fairbanks be-
came enraged, it is said, and throwing
a rifle which he carried to his should-
er, ̂ deliberately fired at Martin. Fair-
banks at the time was accompanied by
Jay Smith, his stepfather. Both were
immediately placed under arrest and
taken to jail.

% Satl Kulcide.
j

Miss Mala*! Sturtevant, the young
woman who came from (lillett. Pa., to
become the wife of Ward Copeland,
clerk of the Williams’ House, Char- j

lotte. and who attempted suicide at i

Eaton Rapids recently, succeeded Sun- !

day night in killing herself in her room I

in the Phoenix Hotel. She tore a sheet [

into strips and made n rope, with
which she hung herself from the trail- j
som. Sheriff Halladay and Prosecutor !
Dnnn succeeded in getting Miss Slur-!
tevant away from the Hotel Williams.
George Williams, proprietor of the
house, made an attempt to send her
out of the city.

Themitt-nrd Lynching.
William Loveless, of Howard City,

was arrested Sunday on the charge
that he assaulted Mrs. Abram Ham-
let. of Kalamazoo, choked her anU
tore her clothing. She says that when
she came Saturday night to visit her
father, Ezra Barton, Lovelneg met her
on her way from the train and volun-
teered to carry her parcels. She accept-
ed his help and when

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

A Bath farmer raised a beet three
feet six inches in length.

Black bears are reported as plentiful
in the woods between Tower and Che-
boygan.

A new town christened Aloah has
been platted out on Mullett Lake, near
Cheboygan. .

It is reported that a flow of 300 bn?-
i els of oil per diem has been struck at
Rapid River.
For violating the liquor law a Flint

saloonlst was fined $200 and given 10
days in jaii.
Fred Schray, of Lansing, says 16

apples from one of his trees filled a
bushel basket.

An oil well yielding 300 barrels n
day is reported to have been struck
at Rapid river.

County normal schools will l>c estab-
lished In Charlevoix, Arenac, Kalkas-
ka and Antrim.

'Hu* Sylvan Lake Inn which cost
$20,000 and never paid, was destroyed
by lire Tuesday.
Mike Hoffman, of Daggett, rereiveii

$30 for pelts of two wolves which he
killed near there.

A snowball bush in a Menominee
yard is blossoming for the second time
since last spring.

Onaway reports a cabbage that
measures 5tf inches in circumference,
weight 40 pounds.

Four fat hens stolen from a neigh-
boring hen roost, cost two Matteson
men $25 and costs.
Over 30 car loads of poultry and

live stock have been shipped from
McBain so far this fall.
Michigan stands thirteenth in the

annual production of live stock, which
is valued at $70,042,081.

James Miller, of Bath, raised a sugar
beet this season that measures three
feet six inches in length.

Wexford county Patrons of Industry
are marketing their potato crop
through the local granges.

Mrs. Janette Gillette, one of the
first white children born at Grass Lake,
is stricken with paralysis.

During the past year 91 men lost
their lives S\ the mines of Marquette,
Iron and Dickinson counties.

The first lynx seen in that vicinity

;b,“ »ld "hi! j te.? “ ,r“'
Loveless has a bad reputation. There I

were so many threats of lynching that |

a heavy guard was placed aroilnd the
jail.

The Boston Globe has decided that
ui angora goat is worth more than an
tagora cat. Well, while admitting that raisers are
•.here is ajfltopng argument in favor
>f the u most women prefer to
:*rry the cafe

The Toledo lover who cried fire and
secured a promise of marriage In the
Midst of the excitement mlgait have
mown that the girl would suffer a
revulsion of feeling after the all-out
ilgnal was sounded.

The Minnesota dog who has been
tppraised at five dollars by the board
3f equalization roust feel quite supe-
dor when ho meets up with a horde
3f men who are not down on the tax
rolls for even a dollar.

After eating four beefsteaks at a
meal, a man in Ansoniar £onn., be-
taine despondent and cut his throat.
He probably concluded that it was
Hopeless for one man to try to knock
mt the beef trust all alone.

The Ancient and HonorablQ artillery
Jotnpany of Boston has given the Hon-
mrable artillery company of London a
*anquet that cost the snug sum of
#60,000, We didn’t suppose that there
vere that many beans In the world.

A man in the Adirondack^, mis-
:aken for a deer and shot in the thigh,
Hade bandages and stopped the flow
•f blood. Then he started to crawl
mt of the woods, and had gone two
»ile* when be fainted, where he was
imrod. Now he has 4<*se Idea bow
i wounded deer must feet

at Trout Lake by a Soo man.

James Buttorworth, who ran away
from his home in Onaway six months
ago, is dead in Louisville, Ky.

The day the cornerstone for the new
court bouse Is laid in Corunna will bo
celebrated us a county hoMday.
Emmet county physicians have

formed a combine. Debtors will have
t«» pay up or go without a doctor.
A bald eagle measuring (J feet 11

inches frofn tip to tip of wings, was
killed recently by a Ransom man.
A “Jack the Hugger” Is at large in |

Menominee. Women and girls are too
frightened to venture out after dark.
Exclusive of tho end seat man, there

are 1,165,200 hogs in Michigan, which
ranks eighteenth in pork production.

As a result of trying to shoot his
dog George Cobb of Bay City is minus
two fingers and the dog is still alive.

A Yargerville farmer has finished
husking 525 bushels of corn from four
acres. The corn was planted May 16.

Probate Judge Asa Parker, aged 84,
of Ontonagon, is said to he the oldest
judge in the state occupying the bench.

Corn husking has now begun in ear-
nest urouud Quincy and the crop will
be one of the largest and best in years.

Horribly Mangled. | Orion farmers who have tiled their
Frank A. Bonner, 13-year-old son of ; muck land, report tine potatoes from

a farmer living n l Knit three miles south i wlth no trace of rot on them,
of Hfo Lake, while hunting at the i Ottawa county supervisors have re-
southeast end of the lake with a party ! dm ed the sheriff’s allowance for feed-

Turkey nt Fancy Prlcra.
All over tin* country the reports are

that turkeys arc few and prices high.
The person who Insists upon eating
turkey this year will have to pay 20
cents or over per pound for the bird.
The extremely cold weather which
prevailed all over Michigan until well
on In the summer is To blame, as tho
young birds are extremely sensitive
and easily succumb to the wintry
blasts. It is said that there is hardly
more than half n crop, and poultry

holding out for fancy
prices.

The routine Fire.
Fire Monday evening completely de-

stroyed three of the main buildings of
the O. J. Bemidett & Co. carriage body
factory, on Walnut street. Inflicting on
the city one of the most severe losses
It has sustahuKl for Some time. The
loss Is believed to he in the neighbor-
hood of $90,000, partially covered by
insurance. Harry Bartlett, an employe
of the company, was severely but not
fatally burned.

of boys Sunday afternoon, accidentally
shot himself and died five hours later.
He had climbed upon a stump amt
was* pulling |, is gun after him when
he lost his balance. The gun went off
and the charge tore his abdomen open

In Benzie comity is n school ma'am
who has taught 32 consecutive terms.
In that time she has missed but one
half day.

Two Kenton l»oys were freed by n
bull. They clung to the limbs for
hours and were nearly frozen before
help came.

The new lighthouse on 8t. Martin’s
Island, erected by the government at
a cost of $30,000, will be completed
Jr. a few days.

A Bay county hotel keeper was re-
fused o bill of $300 presented to the
supervisor board for his profits on beer

ing prisoners from 40 to 30 cents a
day.

A tangled tree root 45 feet long, to-
gether with an accumulation of fefus»
completely IIUimI an 8-lneh sewer at
Muskegon.

Outpof Eaton Rapids the other day
mar died 27 men and 10 dogs on a hunt
for quail They returned that night
with four birds.

James Baxter of Flint was borne t>
the grave by his six nephews whose
father. Joseph Baxter, died in Gaines
12 days Ik* fore.

On
•hipped to Chicago a
strawberries picked In
df>y
Arthur M. Clark, the distinguished

Mason, died at his home In Lexington,
Tuesday morning, after a short illness
from pneumonia.
Hdward1 City farmers will raise cu-

cumbers exclusively next season, find-
ing them more profitable than* either
potatoes or sugar beets.
At the age of 102 years, Mrs. W. U.

Harris, of Lapeer county, has gone to
visit her son, Neuman Harris, on
farm in Ogemaw county.
Jas. B. Gllday, a farmer near Yar-

gerville, has just finished Quaking 525
bushels from four acres. The corn was
not planted until May 10.
During the week ending Oct.\ D4

neuralgia, bronchitis, tonsllitls and
diarrhea in the order named caused
«tfie moat sickness In Michigan.

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, head of the BetUo
Creek sanitarium, declares factional
fights in the Adventist church have
been exaggerated and are ended.

A real live African prince is being
entertained at Grand Rapids. He is

Prince Yucu Mohammed, grandson of
a reigning African monarch.

Buchanan has been in darkness two
weeks owing to tho fight between the
village council and Chas. Chapin, own-
er of the electric plant there. .

On November 9 Durand will vote on
the proposition to bond for $12,000 for
the enlargement and extension of the
present electric lighting system. _

Several Ottawa people saw a flock of
passenger pigeons flying over the town
—the first of this species of pigeons to
be seen in northern Michigan for years.

For threatening to whltecap the
Swanson family at Stephenson, where
his wife fled for refuge, Charles Eck
and several other farmers are under
arrest.

A Lansing real estate man recently
sold a house to a fair maiden. Ho
has since married the girl and now
owns the house and the price of it
besides.

Want to own an island? On Dec.
12 two islands In Fife lake, contain-
ing 1.03 and 4.77 acres respectively,
will be opened to entry by the general
land office.

Louis Bell, the oldest barber in
'southwestern Michigan, has occupied
the same shop In Benton Harbor for
27 years. He estimates he has shaved
582,400 faces.

About two-thirds the usual acreage
has been sown to wheat in Ionia coun-
ty this fall, the ground having con-
tinued wet so long after early crops
were cared for.
Because the girl cyclist who

over him was too pretty to swear at
and too old to spank, Uriah Wilsoh, of
Kalamazoo, wants the bicycle ordi-
nance enforced.

Michigan annually produces 12,378,-
318 pounds of wool; farms reporting
wool, 09,900; value of wool. $2,450,390;
rank among states, eighth; fleeces
shorn, 1,734,288.

A unique character in Ironwood Is
Julius Pateki a Hungarian lawyer. He
speaks eight languages and has be-
come the judge, friend and leader of
his people there.

When Mrs. John Manzer, of ITes-
cott, discovered, a wildcat devouring
her poultry she promptly dispatched it
with a rifle. It is said to be the largest
ever bagged there.

A Charlotte hardware clerk threw
some cardboard boxes into the stove.
After the explosion, which followed,
he found that one box contained a
dynamite cartridge.

David Slam, the “mud turtle boy,”
.is one of a family of 15 children in
Gratiot county. He has a shell-like
skin like a turtle covering his arms,
neck, hands and feet.

. A Menominee merchant gave a
school teacher a counterfeit $10 bill in
change. She afterwards demanded ho
make it good; he refused; she sued;
and recovered tho $10. .

While digging his cellar a Logan
man unearthed an iron box filled with
foreign coins, weighing 10 pounds, six
ounces, and bearing Inscriptions no
one there can decipher.

A Cadillac paper remarks that the
Grand Rapids and Indiana Railway
handled several cur loads of live stock
and a large amount of other passen-
ger business there la>t week.

A 20-year-old Selma girl in a recent
severe fit of coughing, coughed up a
bullet which had been in her right
lung since an accidental shooting af-
fair when she was 6 years old.

Going from Detroit to Saginaw, a
woman lost her purse containing $134.
Meanwhile a Bay City man reported
to the police the finding of the purse,
.and the traveler was made happy.

At a rummage sale at Port Huron
a number of sets of false teeth were
sent In. One woman took out her own
set, compared them with a set on sale,
fitted them, and concluded to buy.
TH^supreme court at Lansing grant-

ed George Peterson the $150 reward
claimed from Samuel Mark for “the
delivery of Ben Mullenwitch,* a 16-
year-old boy who was lost in the woods
of the upper peninsula.

A 12-year-old boy was duck hunting
in a rowboat on Mullet lake when hiu
gun accidentally discharged, ripping
open bis abdomen. He stuffed cloth-
ing into the wound and rowed a mile
to shore where he was cared for. Ho
will live.

The young son of Sheriff Hammond
of leasing arrested 200 hoboes hist
winter and wants $.320 for it. Tin*
justice’s claims of $000 and the board
and lockage bill of $840 makes tho
cost of keeping tho Iramps in the coun-
ty $1,760. |

Port Huron’s last census reveals the
fact that on the north side of Black
river the population is 10.875, which
is the exact number of females in the
whole city; and on the south aide of
the river it is 11,231, thf exact number
of males in the city.
Mrs. Helen Sharpe, formerly a ’
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Mr* la Ike Vatleaa.
Kire Sunday evening In that portion

of the Vatican containing the hall of
Inscriptions, where the pop© gives W*
•udlence, and which Is adjacent to the
famous Plnacoteca, or gallery of pic-
tures, caused much confusion and ex-
citement. Strenuous efforts were mmle
to control the flames, which raged for
three hours before they were ffnaliy
subdued, with the assistance of the
firemen from Rome, who were sum-
moned on order from the pope. The en-
tire museum of inscriptions, the rooms
of Ft. Ehrle, the librarian, part of
the library, and the printing bouses
were entirely flooded with water. It is
impossible to regch even an approxi-
mate idea of the extent of doroog®.
Many articles were saved, Including
some ancient and very valuable arms
which were recently moved to tho li-
brary room from the Thorgla apart-
ment in order to make room for the
new residence of the papal Secretary
of state. .
Many things that escaped the flames

Were Injured by water, especially the
precious private library of Pope I**'"*,

.which Fr. Ehrle had been re-arranging
in accordance with the wish of the
late pontiff.

“An Article Swindle.

“An artictic swindle,” Is what Re-
ceiver Smith calls the United States
Shipbuilding deal In bis official report
He also says:
The value of the plants, their earn-

ings and working capital, given in al-
leged thorough reports of expert ac-
countants, vary so much from actual
figures “as to impel the belief that,
the figures were wilfully mis-stated.”*
The organization was affected by.

“dummy” stockholders, directors and
officers.

For property worth $12,441,318 the
shipbuilding company paid in stock
and bonds $67,997,000.
The accommodating directors of the

United States Shipbuilding Co. 1* ac-
quiring these companies deliberately
rave away many million dollars in the
i,tock and bonds of the company.
This “wholesale plunder” was taken

mostly by persons and corpora tkw*.
Who parted with little or no consifter-
ntion in exchange therefor.
C. M. Schwab’s expert knowledge of

“higher finance” enabled him to get
“30,000,000 In stock and bonds without

ran any real consideration.

A midnight visitor nt n WailwJ T.nk» i (tramprt
Mniu mam 11 divorce in Chicago from Thnm.uresidence, removed a pane of glass,

reached n pair of trousers, extracted
$50 therefrom and departed.
The market oattlr In Michigan num-

ber 1 .000.926; rank eighteenth; cows,
563.903: calves, 373,482. Of horses

j that lie dJdnT sell while in quarantine. , there are 535,541; mules, 2,307.
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KUnrpe, on the ground pf
cruelty and non-support. Hharpc is

lionaires.
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Death in n Terrible TV reek.

Fifteen persons were killed and aver
fifty injured, some fatally Saturday
morning by n collision between a spe- j

dal train on the Big Four railroad and j

a freight engine with n cut of coal ears.
The accident happened In the city lim-
its of IndinnApolis. The passenger train
of twelve coaches was carrying 954
persons, nearly all of whom were stu-
dents of Purdue University and their
friends, from Lafayette to Indianapolis
for the annua! football game between
the Purdue team and the Indiana Uni-
versity squad for the state champion-
ship, which was to have been fought
this afternoon.

In the first coach hack of the engine
were the Purdue football team, substi-
tute players and managers. Three play-
ers, the assistant coach, trainer and
seven substitute players of the univers-
ity team were killed, and every one of
the fifty-three other persons hi the ear
was either fatally or seriously injured.

The Trrnau r> Snrpla».
The treasury statement issued Rat nr-

day shows n startling contrast to the
statement issued for a corresponding
period of last year. Then there was
a surplus in tho treasury of about $18,-
500,000. This surplus is now practically
eliminated. The statement of October1
last year showed $13,500,000 together
with $5,000,000 of anticipated interest,
making the total surplus about one-
third of that of the entire fiscal year,
which was $54,000,000. The surplus
shown today is $585,582.
The wiping out of this surplus is ex-

plained nt tho trasurv department bv
decreased receipts and increased ex-
penditures. Customs receipts have de-
clined about $8,000,000, while there has
been an increase In expenditures of
about $5,000,000 for the nary, the same
amount for civil and miscellaneous and
$1,000,000 for the army. This* is a
rough showing of the difference Jn the
amount of the surplus that exists.

President Celebrated Forty.ftrtb Birth-
day.

President Roosevelt celebrated the
forty-fifth anfilversary on Tuesday.
Many beautiful and touching remind-
ers of the event came to him from
every part of the country. Hundreds
or telegrams and letters of ««ongratu-
lation were received at the Whip*
House during the day. When the
members of the cabinet assembled for
the usual semi-weekly meeting they
Joined in extending cordial congratula-
tions to the president ‘ The cabinet
room and the president’s private office

ings° 8 Cd With 0XqH,8lte offer-

Wr««* of the So«Wr.
the /wflous gale which raged Rnn-

ay ami Tuesday on I^ake Superior,
the steamer W. F. Sauher founderedA Tuesday morning, rapt
mi.?" i-lor8,<; C'cvetond, Ohio, unii
Mich »rhnk Ho,bin?on »f 1‘etroif.
MUh., who reimUniKl on tho slnkliiK

‘h- nnmlmlor of tht-
crow had boon taken off hy the steam-
cr 3 ale, lost their lives.sr *

miilai steps to enforce the treat
Russia that there shall bo
Ports in Manchuria for
fetntes. ,

An old stone fort, Hie
log house and a tree mai
& Olarke, 1804-1 805. ” ;
covered in the Mount
district of Oregon,
the Ikewls A
Portland

In a wm* of the-eait**
rthe Santa Pe

85 mile, ,

nlgbt * 9:30
Bhe was born in 0atMh**4

Jan. * I860. She wa. thT
daughter of Gen. Wm. Bootr
of the Salvation Array/aoi ,

mander-ln-chlef. With* her
•he held equal rank in coromk.
army In America. She was s
Balllngton Booth % who formwi
erned the army in the Unltsd
hut who now is in command
Volunteers of America.

Out of Work.
• Fourteen hundred briekmsk#r. i
just been laid off In Cook count,
and when given their pay Zfi
that there would be no more1
til late next spring. Four bsi
be discharged In December
industry in (his district wlll’tjJ
down. Tho prevalence of strik™
the increased cost of hulidlnjr u
cago practically has stopped all
strnctlon work. The brick comL
have on hand enough stock to iut
months and do not intend to
the supply.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Over 5,000 employes on the
fair buildings at St. Louis miy*!
strike, f f. k

Ailed ftoosevelt 1ms left Chlcai
Washington. Bhe says she had a
lyH time.

An Increase of $10,000,000 in thai,
York city budget for 19(M makes
approximate estimates SlOT.OpO.WD,7'

A Hallowe’en celebration w3f
sponsible for the killing of Chief’
Police George Alrie, of Morgan
a Chicago suburb.
After fraudulent bankruptcy

lug his creditors $126,000. Adolf L
mann, who skipped from New ij
in 1898, has been arrested inPest #

Having confessed to pocketing
bates ou insurance on school pr
M. G. Jones, for 1.3 year* clerk of)
Kansas City, Kas., board of
Hon, has resigned.

) Fire early Saturday morning is i

New York tenement, known as
House of All Nations.” caused
death of from fifteen to twenty
sons.

Remorse at having snerified a
ful husband for n fickle sweetto
caused Mrs. Theresa Minor, of Cl
to shoot Jacob Becker, her
teacher, and Icill herself.
Suspected of having given info

tion of th,C protected vice “graft*
the Chicago council committee
Hawkins, a negro, was shot and
tally wounded by “Mose” Love,
colored.

Frtd Ileiden, Jr., former ir

of the Milwaukee house of
has been arrested again, ehnrged
twice before, with obtaining
under false pretenses through a
ty lumber deal.
K. 8. Blydenburg bus been It

at Marshalltown, la., on charges
murdering his wife with poison to;
cure life Insurance, lie Is sn«
of having made away with two
ous wives also.

First-Class Cadets E. Wbaffee,
Wisconsin; J. H. Lefinnd. of ioi
and J. I>. Little, of Ohio, are on
prison ghjtp Santee at the naval a«
emy wharf charge* with hazing
tain foprth-class men.
The Lake Shore railway has d«

to establish stores at divisional
quarters all along their Hues, wl
employes can buy everything they
quire from groceries to horses. J
is expected to defeat the money wg
aud to prevent demands
wages. * r 

The talk about prosecuting fo
First . Assistant Postmaster-r
Perry 8. Heath for his pan In the
regularities- in the postoltiee depr
nielli hflfc suddenly <3«d «'vay a“U
nlals are entered that such a pf
was ever entertained by the pr
or those near him.
Balky mules caused four (learns

Concord, N. 0„ by becoming
ageable as a funeral was P«B
railroad track. A fflst rxprf*!*n
the hearse and a wagon. Jon*

two open

the hearse and a wagon, owu
Benj. Llpplt, Daniel Weaver and
Luella Townsend were killed
corpse was hurled through tbesir.
While being congratulated dj

number of fiends, on her twtW
Birthday. Miss Beatrice
cfit daughter of the late Adotyh™
thal, a wealthy Jeweler of Cha
8. C„ and visiting » Brook’gj
tered a cry and fell u»c^W&
the feet of her well-wishers,
medical aid arrived sho w* ^

“God’s Anointed,” as menvhe^
new religious sect at Loruwa
style themselves, but whom
call “Holy •Rollers.” have burnCUD "rtOiy tVOliriB. “ • jul

and cats on sacrificial
consigned furniture, carptw, ,

and many other artUlesof v
the flames. The sect clabn
reel communication with t) _

at all times, and they snj 1

them what to destroy «»d wbut *

^Mra. Booth -Tucker’s funeral^

by the bier sobbing
the greater part of '

^^'volu^of
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* fllr!’. Frock.,r„ :M0 gonorslly more

i!ng to fwm* fflrls than the moje
ite on®> ana a pretty frock

both slthplicfty and
(taste la shown
made up in

'red cashmere and
cream colored lace.
The dress may be
made with or with-
out a lining and

fee finished
a guimpe^ oc

the waist and
sleeve add to the
attractiveness of
the design and the
handkerchief frill
is the latest finish

a gulmpe dress.
fitted

i the yoke edge,
^ at
and

The lin-
__ ^ l(e faced

[,to yoke depth. with
lace or made of

(ng material. The attached
of *™ five-gored style and

be made with or without- the clr-
flonuce. The back may be gath-
er fullness taken up by an ia-
hox-plalt

4 pretty dress for school or general
might be constructed In blue
with bands of Russian embrold-

or rows of soutache braid for trim-

nlug. The braid is quite inexpensive

fat very effective.

Pointer on Starch|/ig.
mkea starching toilet table covers

tot anything that has the new-fashlon*
fttago trimming) double the cover

and gather the frtbge tightly

hand; hold it firmly while ywu
middle, of the cover Into the

When dry. shake the fringe
comb carefully with a largo toilet

and yon will find it falls as softly
prettify as when new.

, Of Empire Green Cloth.
The Skirt is composed of three over-
pplng, shaped flounces, each bor-

dered and finished
at one side with a
band of white kid,
embroidered with
hailhends of steel

and jet.
The bolero and

bell-shaped sleeves
are trimmed lo
correspond, and
the corslet is of
the cloth, trimmed
at the bottom with

. an embroidered kid

band, < forming, a
girdle. The guimpe

1 puffed undersleeves are composed
guipure insertion and bands of the
l, the latter embroidered with steel
Bheads only.— La Guides dos Cou-
Was.

, For a Pretty House Gown.
The best possible material to uso In
liking the pretty house gown Is jun’s

[Wfcg-or albatross. Thee? fabrics ait
Hot nmonatwA ' Vn/1 aaH v«nrv niC6act expensive. Indeed, very
^js may be picked up in the shops
** tow as or W) coots a yard. House

rtw are made very simply. They
Jtriimno* with fagoting, velvet rib-

koh and dyed laces. Soft materials
gj attractive when made up in the
twin of accordion plaited gowns, which
«^9UU fashlopable. Lace collars and
sails form appropriate decorations lor
^ gowns.

to rellavo the

wfpr»crauhe
lon* many tucks going

In aunt!!!? ’U0<1' "rile ooat, arB fitt«a
Wlth belt6 an<i ao®oSL hl',klrt5 aro 8tralSht and

orn^r a sood dcai °£ fl4ra^ 111 t11® “or most seen and

ffiatorlal wm bo «•

flll. vThe Fashionable Hat
!?V€r hata b® extremely

fashionable this season. The newest
have the surface exactly like that of

^ *kvhat8, A few have the PII<J
orusnea the wrong way. Some have
a tong, thick nap. These hats aro to
hebnd in fawn color, beige and pastel.

are trimmed with velvet folds
find ostrich feathers. . A stunning
beaver plateau shape Is shown at onu
of the shops. It is in pale beige tones

and is lined with light blue tulle,
shirred so as to form a series of little
puffings with a narrow band of the
beaver betweeq each line of the shir-
rinij. The crown is trimmed with a
twisted band of chiffon velvet, the
shade of the beaver, and this is secur-
ed with a handsome turquoise buckle.
On the left side of the crown are at-
tached-two blue ostrich feathers, shad-
ed from blue to white, one curving for-
ward and U^e pyier 'toward the right.

‘iteben

Don’t fail to add a drop or two of
vanila flavoring to a pot of chocolate.
It is a great Improvement
Don't close the oven door with a

bong when cake is baking; the Jar has
spoiled many a fine loaf.

If you heat your knife slightly you
can cut hot bread or cake as smoothly
aa if they were cold.

Don’t wonder that corned beef is
tough if put into hot water first, nor
that it is too salt if the water is not
changed .at least three times while
boiling.

Neuralgia may very often be speed-
ily relieved by applying a cloth satu-
rated with essence of peppermint to
the sent of pain.

A too rapid boiling ruins the flavor
of any sauce. It must boil up once,
but should never do more than simmer
afterward.

Empire evening gowns will be re-
vived with added glory.
Even the fairly short skirt, to be

successful, must be full. <

A favorite Peris shade is mushroom,
which will tone with the autumn
browns.
Mixtures of golden brown and mauve

or golden brown and green will b©
popular.
Oriental buckles and Indian gems

have been pressed into the service of

fashion.

All manner of flat stoic pelerines are
fashionable, not to say indispensable,

just now.
The shorter the bolero the more

elaborate the belt, which becomes an
Important Item.
Sable and chinchilla are to re.Ign

thifl coming winter like the twinkling

gondoliers in the opera. >
Take this to your comfort— where

yon want three summer hats you can
do with one winter one.

Sweaters Ar$ in Favor.
Sweaters will be worn this winter

for all occasions, except when milady
wlshee to be very dressy. There Js no
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JDid Paper*.
bo used on ppntry shelves.

They may be laid over ice to retard

g&kiiAi-xtaj
•Sr*** 8n<* ^tc*ien ranges/

JrSLf?! ̂  ^ intb blts’ BWl!ahtKSd ̂  IJH ,

sprinkled over the carpet boforo coir
Oping.  -«.M*NyviiMw « *•«•«•»’) « 199&T/ZL liM

can bo put under the carpet, CLOTH ww
Mhey any-excellont nonconductors of
JJfMd cold., -u; ,

^o illustrated weeklies may be cir-

into scallops and points and bars

man“°ro^amUStoE to. ** *3e<I in au emergency

L\2lmy n,ght 1<kc * P**1* of extra™ *>“<>
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mcrr-aesirable article or dress for an= °f -Moor 8porta ,a
weather. They are also useful to wear
pnder jackets and ulsters during the

word sweater called up visions of a
^u.msy* ^“-fltting garment, ungraceful
and unbecoming, which made the'
finest figure look like the worst and
the worst look worse than ever. Of
latq, however, these blouse sweaters
and vosts have been so improved in
appearance that they now are really
pretty and as useful as they are be-
coming.

Dressy White Waist.
Blouse of white mousseline do sole.

The yoke is tucked in fine tucks, and
to this the lower
part is shirred and
puffed. Below this
it is mado with
groups of tucks,
then shirred and
puffed again at
the bottom.

The yoke is bor-
dered with bands
of white satin fag-
oted together and.
forming p o i n t s.
These pass over
the shirring and
the points are fin* ' i

Ished with motifs * '

and pendants of lace. , The sleeves are
made and trimmed to correspond.— La
Mode Elegante.

Elaboration In,. Order. “* ' 
It is n'<*3dless to state that a houso

gown may be made as elaborate. an
affair as one’s individual inclination
may dictate. Materials and trimmings
which would be most unpleasantly con-
spicuous if worn outside the home cir-
cle may be employed in fashioning the
house gown. One of the shops is
showing a richly embroidered silk gar-
ment, a sort of tunic, with a collarless
neck and half-long sleeves. The color
is dull red, time-faded and a little

stained. The embroidery which trims
this garment is a gorgeous mingling of
colors, with little bits of mirrors in-
troduced in the design at frequent in-
tervals. This would make a charming
gown if combined, say, with a sun-
plaited eolienne skirt of a nearly
matching shade of red.— Chicago
News.

Latest Shoulder Adornment.
An empire scarf is quite one of the

best approved shoulder adornments
of the immediate moment Some
there are in chiffon, and crepe de
chine, and mousseline de sole that are
quite delightful. There is a particu-
lar art in the disposal of these negli-
gee wraps that many aim at, but, alas!
how few attain. They should be worn
in degage fashion, slipping off the
shoulders at the back, and held by the
arms in correct position in frodt.

To Remove Dandruff.
Put one ounce of flowers of sulphur

into one quart of water, agitate often
for several hours, then pour off tho
clear liquid, and saturate the head
with it every morning. This does not
produce the extreme dryness some-
times occasioned by the continued uso

of borax.

Ladies’ Russian Costume.
One of the smartest designs shown

for fall is the Russian costume. Its
simple lines are most becoming, and
it Is one of tbe very easiest modes to
make. Trimmed
with braid or Trot'

tons, it is tho very
essence of good
taste. The waist
has the long shoul-

der seams and is
chaped by under
arm seams. The
sleeve may be Pim-
ply trimmed with
braid and buttons
or it may be slash-
ed and show a puff
sleeve of light-col-
ered mull, Swiss
or any preferred material that corre-
sponds with the' rest of the costume.
The skirt is tho circular shaping in
two -pieces, ̂itk front overlapped in
Russian style. It is fitted by darts,
has an inverted box plait In the back
and may be long or medium sweep.

This mode is suitable for a house
dress, or if made of heavy material
Is an excellent model to follow for a
street gown. Made up In brown voile,
with strappings of brown silk and
white soutache braid, with perhaps a
touch of light blue at the neck, jtfie
effect is^most satisfactory and th? pqst
of such a costume exceedingly small.
If made of blue zibellne, using Stitched
bands of cloth for ornamentation, a
most satisfactory street costume will
be tbe resifit. Wool crash, Melton,
Cjnrrtot, -tweed or ligjjt-cloaking are
suitable materials.
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Glasgow to Soil Milk. '

Writing in the Glasgow • Evening
Times, Councillor Joseph Burgess re-
fern to the piobablllty of a municipal
depot being opened for the supply of
milk for the infants of Glasgow. He
says; "I believe we are on th? eve
of another nc,w departure iu municl-
p&litatlon in Glasgow. I hope it Is one
that will commend itself to the good
sense and hearty support of the citi-
zens. The deaths of infants under one
year of age in Glasgow during: 1901
wi*8 3,602, wl ich represents a death-
rate per 1,000 born of 149. In 1899 the
rate was 152, and in 1900 It was 153.
The general improvement in the
health of the community Is hoc trace-
able in tho bills of infant mortality.
Taking averages of five years, the
rate for 1885-1890 equalled 143 per
1,000 births; for the five years, 1891*
1896, It was 146 per 1,000 births; for
the five years, 1895-1900, it Whe 151i
per 1,000 births. The general death-
rate of the city, averaging the 10
years from 1881 to 1890, was 24.2 per
1,000* From 189L to IfiOO It was 21.5.
Most of this decrease is due to the ag»
dition of the suburban district?, but
that factor hns not -affected tbe In-
fantile mortality favorably* It Is
higher than It was fifteen years ago;
Density of population in the districts
and density per room' undoubtedly are
factors in producing these differences

in diarrheeal death-rate?. But an im-
portant contributory factory is the ig-
norance of tho mothers. Infantile
deaths from iood diseases are multi-
plied by tho necessity which compels
many mother to leave their children
to go to work in factories. This is the
cause of tho high death-rate In Lan-
cashire.”

Referring to Dr. Lister’s statistics
ta to infantile mortality, the writer
says: “About three-fourths of these
deaths occur in infanta artificially fed,
and the di^ase Is set up by contam-
ination In tae milk supply. This con-

tamination l i present not only, in cow’s
milk, but isi condensed milk. It is
jtwt as ca»,y to contaminate con-
densed milk after the tins are opened
as to contanjnate cow’s milk. To save
infant life, therefore, a perfectly pure
and uncontouinated milk supply must
be provided. Hence the necessity for
a municipal milk depot tor the feeding
of infants. J submit that there is suf-
ficient evidence in tho foregoing fig-

ures to justify an experiment being
made in Glasgow. It is not intended
to interfere, with the ordinary milk
dealers. Ii fact, it may be possible
to make thim, or some of them, the
scents of thrj corporation. The system
iu to supply jnilk, sterilized, and mixed
with water in the proper proportions
for children^ of varying ages, in her-
meticalli'-seuled bottles. Empty bot-
tles are exchanged for full ones. The
staff at the vlcpot does all the bottle
washing as 1 mllk-mlxing. All the
nurse baa O do is to warn the milk
by immersing tho bottle in hot water.
Ih this waj there is no possibility of
contamination, and the infants obtain
food suAed K> their delicate digestive
powers.— TLo Dairy (England).

Danish Mutter Not All Danish.

It is quite evident that the reputa-
tion made l.jr Danish butter is being
traded tipon by the other continental
nations. Sc^ne letters have recently
appeared in ,i daily paper of London
‘o the effect that several European na-

tions are shying butter to Denmark
for the sakfc of having it shipped out
again under Me name of Danish. Rus-
sia and SweJx'n in particular are given
to this practice. One of the letter
writers declares that he watched a
Swedish steymer unloading In Copen-
hagen and among the casks landed
were several branded “Danish Butter.”
The brand was in English. These
casks were consigned to a large ex-
porting firm. The Inevitable conclu-
sion was tl^t the butter was intended
to be consumed in England as Danish
butter. . Tl4>» same map saw large con-
signments of Russian butter being
landed at ‘.he same time. The British
consul general In Poland has been in-
vestigating the matter and finds that
much Roljsh and Lithuanian butter is
shipped t> Denmark, from which coun*
try it is aant to England under brands
unknown to It in tbe country of its
origin. -Tie English writers declare
that the nearly 90,000 tons of so-called
Danish butter shipped into Errand
last year could not all have been pro-
duced in .Denmark.

OW DIAJZ'I* LIFE.
Five fact* Were Fired nt Kevleaa Ex-

ecutive, Bat Wane Took Effect.
Great excitement was caused at

Guanajuato, Mexico, by an attempt on
the life of President IMax, who was a
guest of the slate government during
the festivities. The president, his
stuff and guests were passing by the
Cuntagor Garden in a street car when
a man of the lower class named El-
lis Toscano approached the ear, shout-
ing, and tired five .shots from a revol-
ver at the car. None of the shots took
effect.

Paklo Escnndon, of the president’s
staff, rushed out of the car and caught
the man, wrenching the revolver from
his grasp. The }>o!ice took Toscano
to prison. He is a man with a bad
criminal record and was but recently
released from^priKoh at Greandltas.
where he had served a term for homi-
cide. Tho matter will be investigated.
The president remained prfectly cool

and was acclaimed by the crowd of
citizens who showed their Joy ut hhi
cacti pe.

Toscano’s evil record renders the
theory of a deliberate attempt at as-
sassination probable' The president
received the congratulations of the city
und diplomatic corps.

Dovrlc'u Affection; Story.

• “JSUJub” Dowie won the sympathy
of hisT 10.000 auditors at Madison
Square Garden, when, In a broken
voice, with tears streaming down his
face, and his body sharing with emo-
tion, he replied to letters published in
the World, and declared that in truth
he was not the son, of John Murray
Dowie, of Essex, la., from* whom he
takes his patronymic, but that his
father wus a British army ottfeer of
high family by a “Scotch marriage.”
He heaped viliification and denuncia-
tion upon John Murray Dowie. whom,
In*" declared, had made his mother be-
lieve her marriage to Dowle’s father
was shameful, and the army officer
having been taken away by his rela-
tives. his mother, in the first flush of
her shame, had sought to give her son
a name by marrying John Murray
DA wit*.

4,.My mother was a noble woman.”
said "Elijah.” “3he wnk greatly be-
loved by tho privates and officers of
one of the foremost regiments of the
British army. Our home was near
tho post of the regiment. My people
had been connected with the army
for centuries.” He concluded as fol-
lows: ‘There Is no doubt that my
mother's marriage to the scoundrel.
John Murray Dowie. was Invalid ami
the Scotch marriage could never have
been invalidated and 1 was the right-
ful son of my father. What that place
might have been is not for me to say.
I shall never seek it for if It carried
with It the finest dueni coronet in the
I’nlted Kingdom I would not want to
change It for the office I hold and the
ministry I minister to God.”
A great stillness fell on the audience

like an irrevocable dictum and in a
few seconds a great burst of applause
greeted the speaker.

Colombia is in tbe throes of another
revolution, an army of 70 men having
landed at Catalina and marched into
the interior.

Wm. J. Bryan attempted to make a
Democratic speech from the steps of
tlie Toledo post office, but he was or-
dered off by the watchman, and his
-.000 auditors went with him to a
nearby corner.-- ••

AMrSBMKXTS IX DKTROIT
Week Ending November 7.

pR-rnotT— SiUurduv Matinee at S; Evenings at
K— Chauucjy Olcott. Joseph Jefferson.

JLYCKtrtf-- Matinee; Wed. and Sat. 25c. Evenings
15. 25. 60 and 75c— •‘Princess Chic.”

Whitney- -Matinee 10. IS, and 25c: Evenings
lit. to and 30c “The Way of the Transgressor'*

Tkmpi.k Theater And Wonderland— After-
noons 2:55, lUc to 25c; Evenings 8:15, 10c to 50O

Avenue Tbkatkr— Vaudeville— afteroeon* too
Ocund2fc: Evenings 10c. 1 5c. 25c and 50c. i

LIVE STOCK.

Dairy Animals In the United Slates.

Wo hare no reliable frtatlstlfcs on
tbe numbers of tho breeds of dairy
cattle, teit estimates have been made
by studsnta of dairying. , The num-
bers registered can be taken as no
criterio.i of the* numbers now alive.
The fc Rowing is, however, approxi-
mately correct, both sexes being count-
ed: Jwueys, 90,000; Holstelns, 60,000 i
Guernseys, 11,000; Devons,^ 10,000;
Ayrshlres, 6,000; Brown Swiss, 1,200
Rolled Dnrhams, 1,200; Dutch Belted.
500; Red Polled, 5,000. There ax*
about 140,000 pure-bred Shorthorns U
the country, many of which are good
dairy animals.

? Indiana Dairy Convention.

The fourteenth annual conveniton
of the Indiana Dairymen’s Association
will be held at Plymouth, December

X: .f-H- ‘mM

P^troW.— Cattle-— There was nn active
demand for Stockers and feeders, tho
country buyers being very plentiful, and
this helped out. The cow trade was ac-
tive and good. Cows were in active de-
mand at strong prices. Thursday showed
the heaviest run of cattle In Detroit yards'
for many years. Choice steers sold at
$4 50414 75: good to choice butcher steers,
.1,000 to.l.Zrt) pounds. $44i4 25; light to good
butcher steers and heifers, 700 to *030
m>unrifl. $3<?i3 50; mixed butchers' fat cows.
$2 7T/<i3 50; cunuers, $1 2Sft2; common bulls.
$2f*i2 75; good shippers’ bulls, $2 75#3 25;
common feeders, $2 75$f3 50; good well-
bred feeders, $3 25i|3 75; light stockers,
$2 5(Kf|3 00.

Hogs— t.lght to good butchers, $5 30$?6 40;
pigs.. $:/(i5 10; light yorkers. $5 30; roughs.
$1 SOfra; stags, one-third off.
S!ieep--Hest lambs, *5 7.Vff5 25; fair to

good lambs. $4/(i4 50; fair to good butcher
sheep. $2 75{gv 25; culls and common, $1 50

Chicago— tit?— Good tn prime steers,
$5 25^5 05; poor to medium. $3 4<Xii4\15;
stockers and feeders, $2 25@ 4 20; cows,
jl 2f>4r4 25; heifers. $2tfi5; cannem. tl 23W
340; bulls/ rfjrt X; calves. $2®t>75; Texas
fed steers, $2 75'a3 50; western steers, IStP
4 60. ” *
Hogs— Mixed and butchers. 95 96*|&

good to choice heavy. $5fi»5 50; rough
heavy, $4 75'{#‘5; light. $5^ 35: bulk of sales,
ffWif, 25.

Sheep— Good to choice wethers. $3Ti3 65;
fair t6 choice mixed. $2ro; native lambs.

Grain, Et«\
• I>ctroit.— Wheat No. 1 white. 1 car at
jfofccjr No. 2 red. 3 cars at 87Vfec, 1 ear at 87c.
closing normal at OTVfcc: December. 6,000
bu. at R7Kc. 5.000 bu. at 86*0, 10.000 bu. at

. closing 87c asked; May. 10,000 bu. at

. 5.000 bu. at 86c, closing nominal at

. No. 3 rod, 858fce; by sample, one ear
..at 82 Vic; 1 car at 86V*c; 1 car at 87c, 2 ears
at R5V4c per bu.
CortV— No. 3 mixed. 47c; No. ‘X yellow,

Watt' 4$ track. 2. cars at 48^o per bu.
Oats -No. 3 white spot, 1 car at 39#: No.

4* while. 38c; by sample, t car at 38c bu.
„ Dye— No. spot, 1 car at 57c per bu.

Hen ns— Spot, old, $1 90 nominal ; October.
82 bid; November 31 80 bid; December ami
January, nominal at 91 75 per bu.
Chicago.— Wheat— No. 2 spring, 82<fi'S4c;

No. 3. 754? 83c ; No. 2 red. 81»4<u R^c. Com-
JNb. 2. 43^ 440; No. 2 yellow, 41*<?M5c.
Oats— No. 2. 36V'; No. S white, 36Wu38fcc-
Uyo-r-No. 2, S&tyC. Burley— Good feeding,
40043c; fair to choice malting. 47Mi55c.

f.vRey. W. L. Alexander, of the SHoaui
church. Brooklyn, q colored man, baa
been elected moderator of the Brook-
lyn Presbytery. '

J. Piorpont Morgan and ten Pmn-
fcylvtuiia railroad- officiate visited tbe

tomb of President McKinley at Can-
ton, O.,. while en route from New York
to Chicago. ̂  ~

PltUburg, Pa., «peci»l: A' .kill con-
taining five Hungarian laborers was
swept over the Springdale
Colfax SUtion in the early
fog and four of tbe occupants
drowned.

Sultan Is Diplomatic.

Berlin cable: Fearing difficulties
with Austria and Russia if he nego-
tiates directly with Bulgaria; tbe Sul-
tan of Turkey tyis referred M. Natche-
vKch to the Grand Viaier.

A man usually blows in a lot of
money on a blowout

Trfe— There tore microbes on money.
Dick — Well, my wife can beat tho

worla n« n microbe-killer.

Cod is abundant this roar, but very high In
pries. Tbe public will be given the opportun-
ity tq .psy ipe expenoe* of tbe big fight of, Is*
year. There in only one way to evade Hand get
coal at half price. That is to use the Rochester
Radiator . advertised in our columns. They
absolutely save, one -half the fuel or your
money refunded.

Jim— Miss de Styles has All the aini
of a heroine in a modern play.

Ask You Druggist far Allen’s Foot-Eato.
.. 4,J tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE recently,
sad have just bought another sumfly. It
has cured my corns, and the hot, burning
and itching sensation in my feet which was
almost un in-arable, and I would not be with-
out it now.— Mrs. W. J. Whlker, Camden,
R. J.” Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
• t ; t . - : - T — T - -- -*

A writer without ambition is almost
ns *lGd is a poet with an idea.

*• . 'I r fc«~v l •< -"iv - ' ’ - ^
. . .To Cure a Cold tn One «lay.
Taka Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
'ruggiste refund money if it fails to core. 25c.

Jam— Nonsense; she’s perfectly re-
sptH-tnbto.—Bn itj more , Herald;

ABE YOCE .CLOTHES, FADED?
Une Red Cruse Ball Blue and mnlrm

white again. Large 2 ox. package, S <

The letter a man gets on In the
?wor^l the i>ctt«i’ off he la.

All creameries use butter edlor.
Why not do as they do— -use JUNE
TINT BUTTER COLOR.

N Double Daily Through Service
To California via Missouri Pacific
Railway and. Iron Mountain Route.
Choice of central route through Col-
orado or via the True Southern Route
through Texas, Arisona, etc. Through
sleeper to Los Angeles. Only line op-
erating ’through sleeping ears* 8L
I^ouis to San Francisco. Tourist ear
service to California four days in the
week. For rates and full information
address any $gent of Missouri Pacific
Railway, or Iron Mountain Route, or
H. €.' Townsend, general passenger
and ticket agent. St. Louis.

THE MAGIC OF, THE VIOLIN.

Its Wonderful Charm lit the Hands of& a Master Described.

Arthur Symons thus describes the
great violinist Ysaye as he appeared
while playing his instrument: “Then
the 'Kreutzer Sonata' began and I
looked at Ysaye as he stood, an al-
most shapeless mass of flesh, holding
tbe violin between his fat fingers and
looking vaguely into the air. He put
the violin to his shoulder. The face
had been like a mass of clay waiting
the sculptor’s thumb. As the music
came an invisible touch seemed to
pass over it; the heavy mouth and
chin remained firm, pressed down.on'
the violin, but the eyelids and the eye-
brows began to move, as if the eyes,
saw the sound and were drawing it ini.
luxuriously with a kind of sleeping
ecstasy, as one draws in perfume out!
of a flower. Then, in that instant, a
beauty which had never been in the
world came into the world; m new
thing was created, lived, died, having
revealed itself to all those who were
capable of receiving it"

The Mlniater’a Threat.
There was a minister deprived of his

pulpit who said to some of hit friends
that the action should cost a hundred
men's lives. They’ understood It as
if, being a turbulent fellow, he would
have moved sedition; so they com-
plained of him. Then he explained that
his meaning was that if he lost his ben-
efice he would practice physic and
then he thought he should kill a hun-
dred men in time.

LIKED HIS “NIP.*

Not ? Whisky, but a Coffee Toper.

Give coffee half a chance and with
some people it sets Its grip hard and
fast. “Up to a . couplet, of years ago,”
says a business man (if Brooklyn, N.
Y^““l was as donsUat'a coffee drink-
er as it was possible to be, indeed, myi
craving for coffee Was equal to that1
of a drunkard for his regular ‘nip*;
and the effect of the coffee drug upon
my system waa indeed deplorabW.
"My skin lacked its natural color,

my features were pinched and my
nhvers were, shattered to such • an ex-
tort as to render me very irritable. I
also suffered from palpitatiop. o£ the •

‘it was while In this condition t read
ap article about Postum Food Coffee
and conclAded to try it It was not
lohg before Postum had entirely die- *
stroyed my raging passion for coffee
and in a short time I had entirely
given up coffee for delicious Postum.
“The change that followed was so

extraordinary I am unable to^
it. Suffice |t to say, however, that
all my troubles have
am my original happy self
on the whole the soothing
aot effects produced by
Postum make me feel as
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T S

During Attacks Of
Heart Failure.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for $1.00 per year strictly In ndranoe.

ADVSimkXMO RATM
f or abort time contracts made known

iks sod resolutions of idspeot
the rate of 6 cents per

Would Appear To Be
Dead.

ent>|»r

•octets.

Dr, Miles' Heart Cure
Relieved and Cured*

l be chaired for at
line.
Announcements of entertaL. --- . .

etc., for which a refular admission fMJf
charted, ft oenu per line per Insertion, tmlmi
other arrangements am made with the editor,
Notices of i church services free.

Bntered at the Post OOce at Chelsea, Mich,
as second class matter

1 have ao hesitation in sayiaf that Ik.
Miles' Heart Cure is ail that one can wish it
to ba. I was troubled with heart disease for
if teen yean. I have tried many diffeteet
remedies but until I tried Dr. Miks Heart
Cure 1 could fi d no relief. I was sehiect Is

THUH8DAY. NOVEMBE B5. 190$.

I was subject
nr Pain Pills andheadaches and had tried tout rata nus ana

they were so effective I thought your Heart
‘ ‘ ‘ dp me. I would have attacksCure might help i __ _

at times so severe that I would be
blind for the time being. During these
slpclls I would be to sll appearances dead.
I took the medicine strictly as directed and I
can truthfully say that I am completely cured.
1 advise all that are troubled with heart dis-
ease to take Dr. MUes'vNew Heart Cure
at once. I write this and rive my name to

Purdy,.my fellow sufferers.'*— S. E.
Nebraska.

"I first felt the effects of a weak heart hi
the fall of 1896k 1 saw an advertisement In
the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
Ms symptoms which seemed to me te indicate
a trouble similar to mine. I had a soreness

ve choking sensation
in the chest at times, and in my shoulder, sa

‘ _ 1 in my throat
suffered from weak and hungrer spells.

I was truly frightened at my condition and
ered six bottles of Dr. Mites' Heart Cere.rocured _____

Since taking my first bottle I have
been bothered by any of the old disagree-
able symptoms and now am well and con-
sider my cure pennaiientM— Lewis Anderson,
Kuhn, S. a
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-

'. MureRemedtes. ̂ wdfor free booklie Dr. M
•a Nervous and Heart IHseascs. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special

Attenni Theater.

POWELL-LAZKLL VAUDEVILLE CO.

The great Powell haft been eery

successful in the selection of his
supporting company this season.
Many new and norel acts ha?e been
added to his already strong enter-

tainment The press and public are
alike unanimous in their praise of

this novel attraction which will be

the offering at the Athens Theater,

Ann Arbor, on Saturday, Not. 7,
matinee and night. Lasell and
Vernon, who are Powell’s main sup-

port, are well known in this part of

the country, hating played all the

leading vaudeville honseain America.

THE WIZARD OF OZ.
Fred R. Hamlin’s big operatic

musical extravaganza The Wizard
of Oz, will be seen at the Athens

Theater, Ann Arbor, on Thursday
evening, Nov. 12. The company
numbers over 80 people and has met

with wonderful success wherever

they have appeared, playing to the

capacity of the new Majestic theater,

New York, for over 300 perform-
ances the past season. The original

New York production will be
brought here intact >

Not a Sick Day Since.

"I was iNkeo severely sick with kidney

trouble. I tried all sorts of medicines,
none of which relieved me. < »ne day I

saw an ad. of your Electric Bitters and
determined to try that. Alter taking a
few doses I felt relieved, and soon there-

after was entirely .cured, and have not
seen a sick day since. Neighbors or mine

hive been cured of rheumatism, neu
ralgia. liver and kidney troubles ami
general debility.” This is what B. P.

Bass, of Freemont, N. C., writes. Only

50c at Glazier & Stimson's, druggists.

The latest and the best

on the market. Made by

SCS7SSL2B BEOS., Chelsw.

ATHENS THEATRE
AXN ARBOR,

Dean R. Scabolt, Manager.

Saturday, Nov. 7,
Matinee and Night.

THE GREAT POWELL-LAZELL

Vaudeville Co.

Poultry and Pet Stock Show.

The Washtenaw County Poultry

and Pet Stock Association will hold

its first annual poultry show in Light

Infantry armory, Ann Arbor, Jan.
12 15, 1904. James A." Tucker,* of

Concord, has been secimd to score

the exhibit. The premium list will

be out in a few weeks and will be
mailed with entry blanks to the

many breeders and fanciers through-

out the state. This show will bring

our a larger variety of poultry than

anything held in this part of the

state for years. The special attrac-
iions will be many and very choice.

Cash premiums will be offered for

arge exhibits of different fowls.
The show will be open evenings.

Wise men know there are fakes and
rends in some lines of business, but notpn

Cnee's High Ball cigars. 5c.

Seals now selling.

Prices: Mallnee, children 15c, adults 25c

Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Thursday, Nov. 1 2
The Big Musical Extravaganza

THE WIZARD OF OZ.

The Sleepy Hour of Night
A head-on collision between two

Velght trains on the Southern Pacific
n California was due to the careleaa-
ness of the engineer of one of the
rains, who slept at his post and paid
the forfeit with his life. Manager Al-
ger of the Southern Pacific aayi that
the company has great trouble on ac-
count of men succumbing to sloop be-
tween 8 and 4 in the morning. This
was the time at which the accident
occurred. It is the sleepy' hoar that
affects men more than any otn
the day or night

ter of

80 people In the cast.

' As this will no doubt be the largest mu-
weal attraction seen in Ann Arbor this sea-
son, patrons sre advised to secure seats
early.

Prim: $1.50. $1.01. 75e iri 50c.

DR. R. 0. GAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. S. Gorman’s residence East Middle< Street, Chelsea,

Tuaday and Satuday of Zaek
Weak,

From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Consultation and examination free.
Permanent address- Jackson, Mich.

HEADACHE

IT
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Threatens Hit Unwilling Lend lord.
There Is nlwnys something now do-

veloping In the old Ksnsos troublo. la
Topeka a liquor seller has been or-
dered to vacate the premises ho has
occupied for a long time. Ho says ho
cant afford to give up the location,
and that If ho Is forced to move ho
will bring nctlon against Ms landlord
for complicity In tho liquor business!
The nerve of tho professional Kansas
Jointist In something amazing.— Tope-
ka (Kan.) Capital, ^

Somo Curious Names.
With u a stone’s throw In n westend

neighborhood of Swansea the follow-
ing su -names exist, viz.: Hoad, Nock,
Bod Leg, Short, WMte, Brown,
Ore , Dark, Brewer, Porter, Boor,
Dny, Knight, Jug, Ewer. Waygood,
Goodway, Penny. Them Is also a firm
of coal merchants In tho town by the
name of Caan ft Olassw— London Ex-

North Lake.

s Mrs. Fred Glenn is ngnin able to

be hustling.

Mrs. Jus. Riley is very sick, with

little if any hope of recovery.

Win. Lewick’a be$n$ yielded 19

bnshels per acre. Fair sample.

John Witty is a little improve!

and there is hope of his recovery

Ai high a$ 4 cents a bushel is
offered for corn husking here now

Jas. Cooke, of Chelsea, has been

out helping R. C. Glenn gather ap-

plet.

Saturday last W. H. Glenn made a

shipment of honey to North Da

kola.

Mrs. W. H. Glenn planted Hub-

hard squash seed July 1, and the

last of October harvested some fine

large sqnarh.

Mr. Sfovenson, a step son of Mr.

Witty and brother of Mrs. Lewick,

is at Mr. Witty’s. He lives in Mani-

toba, is farming and stock growing

there.

We hear of big corn crops in
Unadilla, 140 bushels per acre.
There are some good crops here
Will report later on of yield, after
it’s polled.

It’s dangerous now to be ontof

your bed, so many hunters, the
woods are full of them, and they
are full too, I guess, to judge from

the marksmanship.

How very foolish it is, and not at
all economical, to strip the timber

from the woodlots without leaving

the sprouts or seedlings to fill up

the vacated space. Or, if necessary,

small trees should be transplanted

which in a very short time would
become firewood. And better still,
by being patient a few years longer

they will make sawlogs. In proof of

this I can see from the window
where I am seated writing, a tree of

the linden variety, the girth of the

body one foot from the ground is 1 1

feet 3 inches, and it would give
1,300 feet of good lumber. Mrs.
Lown, the lady that planted the tree

was past 50 when she did the plant-

ing, and she lived too see it large

enough to have made her a burial
casket, without piecing. It has been

growing about 50 years, has had its

trials, being struck by lightning a
few years ago, but looks now as if it

could stand another century. The

writer has a piece of timber that
was cut off over 25 years ago and

now there is double ,the wood for
fuel purposes standing on it and
growing more vigorously than at

that time. All that was done was

to let nature have her course. The
second growth is poplar, wild cherry,

maple, basswood, sassafras, white, red

and swamp oak, hickory, etc. If
something is not done in this line

timber will be scarce in this country

in 50 more years, if the owners keep

on doing as has been done in the
past 60 years. Plant a tree and try

to live until it would furnish the

boards for your burial casket, then

you will have something to live for,

which is more than some people
have.

UnadlUa.

Vina May is very siofe with scarlet

fever.

Daniel Scripter and wife are visit-

ing fViehdi iu White Oak.

Meidames Lyman Hadley and
Emmet Hadley were in Chelsea
Monday.

Miss Mitha Rogers, of Gregory,

was the guest of Miss Nellie Judson

last week.

Miss Bessie Lane, of Howell, spent

Saturday and Sunday under the

parental roof. •

Miss Gertrude Miller, of Stock

bridge, spent Sunday under the
parental roof.

Rev. H. Palmer and wife, of Whit-

more Lake, visited relatives and
friends here last week.

Rev. Cram ford, of Detroit, will
preach in the Presbyterian church,

Sqnday at 10:30 a. m.

I Geo. Miller and wife, of Iosco,
were the guests of Geo. Hoy laud

and wife last Monday.

Miss Rosa Harris liqs returned

home from Chelsea where she has

been for the past month.

Eugene and Viola Joslin, of
Howell, were the guests of their

father Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Albert Watson and Miss
Mabel Hartsuff were the guests of

Chelsea friends on Saturday.

HjRMpRR

Four Fingors and a Tl
Count them— five in all. They represent the five

make onr business go— Ia»w prices, reliable goods, prompt

courteous treatment, and money back if not satisfied.

Five Bargains for This Week.

Fancy Polntoew, imooth and whit*, 60c»bni

Chelsea Tip-Top Floor, 98* pounda for |

Malt Pork, oltnn »nd tweet, all yon want at . 70|f#||

CoflTer, onr famous “Standard” brand, jjg t ^ j
It beat* them all beoanae it aatisfiet.

Laundry Soap, I8bti»f0r

Freeman IJros.

Good working clothes at the rummage
s»ile, thenp.

„ Stand by the article that stands by you.

Surely Knee's High Ball Cigar does.

Sylvan Center.

H. Beckwith spent Sunday with
lis parents.

Nelson Dancer is laying the wall

por a new barn.

Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, of Chelsea,
siient Tuesday with Mrs. H.C. Boyd.

Mrs. J. Young, of Jackson, spent

u few days of last week at this place.

M. Boyd and daughter Edith
spent Sunday with Mrs. H. C. Boyd.

Miss Bertha Young was the guest

of Mrs. Ethel Wright, of Chelsea,

ast Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Merker and John
Jerker spent Sunday with Mrs. C.

£lein, of Chelsea.

Grace
and

Symmetry

$100 Reward, $100.
Tho readers of this paper will be pleased to

leant that there la at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all Us
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure ih>w known to
the medical tratemity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken In-
ternally, aettmr directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of tho disease, and
gtvinir the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith In
IU curative powers, that they offer one Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it falls to cure.
Seud for list of testimonials.

F. J. CHBNEY ft OO., Toledo. O.
1 d b y^d ru jjgi at* j 76c.

Is are the oest.

Michigan Central Excursion.

For the football contest at Ann
Arbor, Nov. 14— U. of M. vs. Wis.—

a rate of one and ono-lmlf cents per

mile each way will be made. Date
of sale Nov. 14, for trains reaching

Ann Arbor before 2 p. m. Return
limit Nov. 16, inclusive.

In every line
—faultless at
and finish—
these are
sail# n t

features of
CLOTHCRAFT
Clothes. UYou
need not be a
"tailor's man**
to appear at
your best—
CLOTHCRAFT
Clothes, ready*
for-servtce, save you time and
money— $10 upward, and every
garment guaranteed all wool,
by the makers and. by us.
If Every good kind of fabric,
every style that fashion leaders

approve. If Come here for other
wearables, too— neckwear,
linen, underwear, hosiery,
etc. If Ask for the style book

• no charge.

Tiy a 3 pound suck of Tip-Top Buck-

wheat Flour. 10 centa.

Merriman’s nil night workers make
morning movemenla eaay.

A Runaway Bicycle,

Terminated with ao ugly cut on the leg

of J. Oroer, Fraodlin Grove, III. It de-

veloped a stubborn ulcer unyielding to

doctors and remedies for four yean. Then

Buck ten’s Amies Salve cured. It’s just as
good for bums, scalds, skin eruptions sod

pites. 25c, at Glazier ft Stimson’s drug

•tore. _
v^ppouthvrest Sytyan.

THE GEM

Restaurant Muncli Room

Esisl Middle Street,

Next to Holmes & Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

MissMaggie Liebeck, of Henri-

etta, is spending some time with
relatives here. — * i

Albert Heim and Elmer Loomis
visited relatives in Detroit a few
days this week.

Miss Hannah Burch, of Lyndon,

is spending some time, with 0 her
sister Mrs.J. Liebeck.

Misses Mary Merkel and Fanny
Scouten and Leo Merkel visited at
the home of 8. Gags Sunday.

C. E. O’Neil, of Toledo, and Migg

Alice Heim, of Sharon, spent Thurs-

day evening with her parents.

Meals i Lunches
served at all hours.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakea, Pie*, Etc,

fresh every day.

€holee Candles * Fine Cigars.

H. QLASSBRQOK
****** **i^ ** -

•eatAig

Has Valuable Biblical Curios.
The Rev. J. W. McGarvey , president

of the Kentucky universLy, has one of
the largest and most valuable coileo*
tSoaa of biblical curipa poesessed by
aay one persen la this country.

Mrs. C. E. Roberts, San Francisco, Cal:

Would not be without Rocky Mountain
Tea In our house. It's a great family

remedy Makes and keeps us well.

Glazier ft Stimson.

Subscribe for (he Herald only $1 • year.

We will send you the Chelsea Herald

^ Ncw York
MMtfefUMliwta,.

Fall and Winter Millinery

We are showing a beautiful line of

Dress and Ready-to-W ear Hats
in all the new, up-to-date styles for Fall and Winter.

We are constantly receiving New Goode. Gome in and see them

HEART HAAS.

iWarMa- •ntwiM. In order to reduce onr «tock of
Stovee and Steel R»D*e» we will <»"

to- .11 buyers for the next few weft*

Our Furniture Stock U OOIBl>lel1
pricee for November will bevuj
Special pricee on the beet aw™*
Coucbea ever broufbt to Cbelrne.

.A Ibw Buggies and Surrey* *1
aIam I\nt To* / m
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kirt Sale
W© Have Reduced

Irery Dpmi Skirt, every Walking Skirt, every
Mohair Skirt In onr entire atock

50c to $3.00 from tbe Regular Prices.

We have ••me of the newest styles made la
Skirts, hat And we have over bought, so have

eat the price. Some are cheaper than what
yen would pay Ibr the material In them.

Good Skirts $3 00 and $3.50.

Regular $6.00 Skirts go at $4.00

to $4.60.

^—Mi^aW^BwmmmmmwMBmaaMmnmmnsHBanwsmmHHaBaaBSHnnnnHMiiMMwaH^Mmm

Buy Long Cloaks.

We are the only »tore in Chelsea that ha« a
food asMirlment of the new loo»e backed aUo

tight fitting long coats.

Special Sale of Petticoats

At $1.00 and $1.60.

I S. US BM CD.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST

The supper at die (’ongregHtiomtl

church last evening whs largely at-tended. i

The Ladies’ Hesearch Club will
meet with Miss Idalene Webb next
Monday evening.

The Kempf Commercial & Sav-
ings Bank has placed a handsome

new bronze sign on the northeast
corner of its building.

In the list of those who passed the

state examination of embalmers held

Sept. 17, appears the name of Geo.

P. Staffan, of this place.

The Epworth League will have a

rummage sale all next week, com-

mencing Tuesday, Nov. 10, In S. A.

Mapes & Co.’s store next door west

of the Bank Drug Store.

At the evening service in the
Methodist chnrch next Sunday Bev.

E. E. Caster will speak on “Moham-
edanism, and the doom of Turkey

and Russia as foretold in prophecy.”

Pomona Grange of Washtenaw
county will meet Friday, Nov. 27,

at Ann Arbor, with Pittsfield Union

Grange. A number of grangers
from this neighliorhood purpose at-

tending the meeting.

“The Wizard of Oz,” one of the

best musical extravaganzas on the

road, will be at the Athens Theater,

Ann Arbor, next Thursday evening,

Nov. 12. Several Chelsea people
talk of going to see it.

The Chelsea Juniors will line np

against the Jaxon Stars in a footbal

game next Saturday. Both teams

average 100 pounds and a good game
is looked for. It will begin at 2:30

at the McLuren-BeGoie park.

The ladies of the parish of Our

Lady uf the Sacred Heart are mak-

ing preliminary arrangements for

their annual Thanksgiving supper

which will he served in the town

hall Wednesday evening, Nov. 25.

Mrs. Ed. Parker, of Lima, gave a
jolly Hallowe’en party Friday even-

ing to a large number of young
friends. Among those present were
the Misses Bertha and Helen Noll,
Kate and Mildred Trent per, of Ann

Arb -r.

t

Pall

IHIXjIjINERY .

and : Winter.

Fop Beauty, Style, Elegance and Popular Price*,

call and in*pect our *tock.

NELLIE C. MARONEY.
Over II. 0. Holme*’ Mcreaiilllc Co.’* Store.

„

ALLISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wholesale Department at A. E. Wlnan.’ Jewelry Store.

Call for |ko » Highball.” ^Ur #e. Cigar made anywhere.

| A Man’s Clothes
t Reflect/ TTio Character.
• We nuke olothee thefare alike a credit to  We guarantee that the Suite and Overcoats we make will fit ana .
^ have the right appearance. I

\ The Cloth Hu Quality. The Work Hu Excellence.1 The Snita Have Style and Fashion.

I J| BEOi WEBSTERp / The Merchant Tailor.

The Lowest Prices for Meat !

Tncsda-’ niorni g a gang of m-n
cleared the dirt out of the trucks of

the Boland line on Middle street so

that the construction engine and

cars cmild he run over it. Work on

equipping the line between here and

Grass Lake is going steadily onward.

The ceremony of the blessing ol

the crucifixion group in Mf. Olivet
cemetery was performed Monday
afternoon at 4 o’clock by Rev. W. P.

Considine, in the presence of a large

congregation. The rosary, and lit-

any. and prayers for the dead were

recited at the service.

Bert Hepburn got his jacket
caught in a l**lt on the onion topper

at work in R. A. Snyder’s warehouse

yesterday. He was drawn down in-

o the machine and his right arm

was badly bruised. The jacket had to

be cut and the machine turned back-

ward in ordei^o release him. Had
it been runningfull speed he would

lave fared wor$eAh$n he did.

The New Orleans excursionists
who in 1884 to the number of 40

persons attended the New Orleans
exposition in a body, held their 19th

atinnal reunion at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Smith, in Grass
Lake, Wednesday, Oct. 28. Among
the 28 members who answered to
the roll call were Henry Gorton and

wife, of Chelsea. The meeting next

year will be held at their home.

At a district W. B. C. convention

held in Ypsilanti Thursday, the
Chelsea corps was represented by
Mesdames Rush Green, A. A. Van
Tyne and D. C. Wurster. ̂ Twenty-

one corps in all sent representatives.

A resolution was introduced to ask
the state to set aside a fund for the

burial of soldiers’ wives, a fund now

existing for the burial of veterans.

F. Staffan A Bon have had their
funeral car repainted and revarnish-

ed.

The annual production of live
stock in Michigan is valued at 176,-

342,681.

Hummel A Kalmbach want 100
boys, 12 years of age and over, next

Saturday, to work in their sugar
beet fields.

There will be a regular meeting of

Columbian Hive, L. O. T. M.
Tuesday, Nov. 10. A good attend-
ance is requested.

President Roosevelt on Saturday
issued the usual Thanksgiving day

proclamation designating Thursday*

Nov, 20, as the day. .-I

Senator Burrows is going to try

to have the salary of the rural mail

carriers increased to at least 1800 a

year. They earn it

The state-teachers’ association will

meet in Ann Arbor, Dec. 28-30. It
is estimated that at least 1,000

teachers will be present

The Francisco German Lutheran
church people gathered up nearly
three tons of produce for the Protes-

tant Home for Orphans and Old
People at Detroit and shipped it

there last week.

If the person who borrowed a pair

of stove lifters from Holmes &
Walker’s store some time ago would

return the same to them they would

confer a favor. The lifters had the
name H. S. Holmes cut in one side

of them.

Neil S. Phelps, the Battle Creek

millionaire who is at present in
financial straits, is an old Washte-

naw county boy, having lived for

many years in Augusta township.
He graduated from the Normal col

lege, Ypsilanti, in 1878.

J. S. Gorman is going to quit
farming and will sell all his persona

property at auction on his farm in
Lyndon, 4-J miles north of Chelsea,

on Thursday, Nov. 19. Full par-
ticulars of the sale will be found in

posters which will lie put up the

first of next week.

North ville Record: The Wayne
News-Iieller man has l>eeu present-

ed with a nidish that will last him

and his family all winter. It weighs

nearly seven pounds and measures

over ha'f a yard around its waist

A radish that size is pretty near big

enough for a horse radish.

Mrs. Barbara Kauffman, one of

the oldest and most respected resi-
dents of Freedom, died Monday
morning, Nov. 2, at the age of 02

ye ars, the cause of death being heart

disease. The funeral was held yes-

terday morning from the late resi-

dence of the deceased. Burial was

in the St Thomas cemetery.4 f

Mrs. Samuel Updike, mother ofl*1*1®*1© 37.
Mrs. Dennis Spaulding, of Sylvan,

and Cyrus Updike, of Chelsea, died

at her home in Grass Lake township

Oct 26. She came to Michigan
with her mother, several brothers

and sisters in 1837, and was married

to Samuel Updike in 1838, going to

housekeeping on the farm on which

she died.

Three hundred U. of M. girls, who
are about to take gymnasium work
have been advised by the gym-
nasium director to quit wearing
corsets, French heeled shoes, tight

neck bands on their shirt waists, #
and stockings with holes in^ them. $
The eating of that delight of the J
feminine soul, fudge, and the chafing •

dish habit are also tabooed. ' *
Tbe Mercantile Fire Insurance

Co., of Chicago, is flooding Michigan

with its circulars at the present time. 1 •

^ , 1 ' V • V; < .. To. -*
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I Farmers’ Buckwheat Day

j Let Us. Grind Your Buckwheat
^ And yon will get the best floor made. We pay the highest market• price for Buckwheat Bring us a sample. ^
% a Yours for Business, i f

Merchant Milling Co,

New Store. New Goods.
We want you all to come and see our new store and find out onr plan

of running it ' We can supply your wants for

House Furnishing Goods, Stoves, Hardware,

New Era Faints, Lead and Oil,^ * j

Crockery, Oilcloths,

Or anything else yon may want

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00.,
Oppose©

Post Office.

| CITY MEAT MARKET.;
W

We Must Have Meat.
So say Ireland’s poor, and so say we. If we must have meat,

we want to know where the best fresh meat can be purchased.

This question is easily answered, “Go to the City Meat Market.”

J. G. ADRION.

Imported 1 Domestic Woolens
Made (o .Measure and Just as You Direct.

1

The largest stock of Piece <*oods
_ I __ in Chelsea,

Sack Suits and Overcoat $15 and up.

Prince Albert. Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits (silk or satin faced) $93 up.

Trouserings $3 and irp.

The biggest and best stock, tbe fin-

est varitdy. Samples furnished on ap-

pllcation.

Satiftfiiction Guaranteed.

THE GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS

J. J. RAFTREY,
Proprietor.

| RUMMAGE SALElj
Beginning Tuesday, Nov. 10, and
continuing through the week.

The

4

;

Epworth /. League •

Will hold a Rummage Sale in the Building

One Door West of ttie Bank Drug Store, Chelsea.

^ Quality cMHldere*,

of any place *“ CheHea.

choicest meats money can buy and yon will make no

' 1 me*t orders filled by us.

flue lot of Turkey., Chicken, and“ fbr ThankstOln*.

Ki-

.V*‘V

Chelsea.

The “Dear Dosen” were delight-

fully entertained at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. H. A. Wilson, in Lima,
Friday evening, on the invitation
of Mrs. Wilson. The presence o
the dentist, the football oooob, the

trusty clerk and all the other young

men, who hod got there one oar
ahead of them, on the invitation of
Mr. Wilson, did not detract one bit

from their enjoyment, even if they
were designated as “trailers” by the

boys. '

All kink if Ming it Gin Awn Prim

State Insurance Commissioner Bar- • jug|; the place to find Working Clothesp Coats, Vests, Pants, ^
ry warns all people that it is one of  Hats, Caps, etc., also, good Second Hand Garments and “make-over” ?

the most worthless wildcat concerns $ material for children’s wear. Come and look over the stock whs- Z
in existence. It is not anthorized to J ther you wish to buy or not
transact business in Michigan -
any other state in tbe

has actually no

whatever.

The almost unexampled warmeiiBuug wm'- --- ---- -- The almost unexampieu wmm
The next convention will be held in wea^er that we have experienced
/"t V ̂  A • _ _ ___ A *  _

JAJ W ^ limifCtlSM AW a Is All I VA1 VII O »V V was • V/VSAAV *VJ V v/ V wa VAAXs u *V W II IP

s not anthorized to ̂  ther you wish to buy or not.
in Michigan or • $

the union and it  Open from 8 O’clock A. M. to 9 P. M. t
financial standing  •

lately seems to inspire everything I ppo V*l*0ll ’g PUT© FOOfl
with the idea that it is springtime f* “
instead of fall. Strawberry vines

Stalls pounds Clear Salt Pork, $1.00
trees ready to burst out in green I .

leaves, and even the bees have lost A fOW Other things j US t M Cheap. ,- -i «

track of the season and a swarm of
them swarmed on Mrs. TurnBoll’s|l£ you don’t trade With
lawn Tuesday morning. It
been a truly wonderful season.

. ' ’ i - ' —
Thabcst by teat. Ttp-T<*
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GOLDEN ROD.
THE TOWER WELL.

Like Uttered tents the cornstalks Idly
flap

As on the hills the golden legions blase
If. the soft radiance of the autumn days;
A glowing tunic doth each stalk enwrap
As if with Fortunatus* magic cap
The highta were crowded the wand’rer

to aroace;
The bright battalions shine In sunset's

rays.
The while one lists the coy woodpecker's

O GoKU’nrodl with garden* flowers ̂you
vie.

Although with rose nor lily you com-
pare:

Tour blossoms .through the wild wood
*r . thickly lie
As you give forth your golden beauty

where
No gaudy sisterhood of flowers Is nigh—
You gild waste places and adorn the pas-

tures bare!
—Dexter Smith, in Boston Transcript.

__ w _ _
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THE LOST OPPORTUNITY
PART

1

By EDWIN LKFBVfCK-
CoffrigJUtd 1909, by Edwin Leftir*.

Lu Tim* J’arU , .

- - - - --- - - - PART
1

Aad desired the ruin of John JT. Green-
er. Dutch Dan. as the Street called
Ditteahoeffer. was a burly man with
AloncJ hair, a red nose and a loud
-woice. Greener was a sallow:, swarthy
Jrit of a man, with black hair and
squeaky voice. He bad furtive brown
«yes and a high forehead; while Dit-
fcenhoeffer had frank blue eyes and the
pugnacious chin and thick neck of a
prize fighter. ' Both were members ofi
<the New York Stock Exchange, but
Greener never was seen on the "floor
tafter one of his victims lifted him
Aodily by the collar and dropped him
fifteen feet into the coal cellar on
iJExchange place. Ho would plan the
^wrecks of railroad systems as a meas-
ure proliminarf to their absorption,
Just as a boa constrictor crushes Its
wictim into pulp the more easily to
swallow it. But the practice, uncheck-
ed for years, had made him nervous
end soul-fidgety.

Dan spent his days from 10 to 3 on
the Stock Exchange, and his nights
from 10 to 3 at the roulette tables or
(before a faro layout Restless as the
quivering sea and suffering from
ehronlc insomnia, he Lad perforce to
satisfy his constitutional craving for
powerful stimulants; but as he hated
<JelirIum tremens he gave himself
ceaselessly big doses of the wine of
gambling— it does as much for the
nerves as the best whisky. He would
buy or sell 50,000 shares of a stock
and he would bet $50,000 on the turn
of a card. On one occasion he offered
to wager a fortune that he could guvss
•which of two flies that lit on a table
•would be the first to fly away.

Greener found in the Stock Ex-
change the means to a desired end.
Despite Innumerable bits of stock job-
bing, he had no exalted opinion. In his
heart of hearts, of stock operations.
.But Dittenhoeffer thought the stock
market was the court of last resort,
whither financiers should go. when
<tbey were in the right, to get their des-
erts; and when they were in the
wrong to overcome their deserts by
the brute force of dollars. It was nat-
ural that in their operations in the
market the two men should be as
dissimilar as they were in their physi-

ical and temperamental Characteristics
— Machiavom and Richard Coour do i

tLion.

Nobody knew exactly now the en-
mity between Greener and Ditten-
hoeffer began. The "Litfle Napoleon
of Railroading" had felt toward Dutch
;.Dan a certain passive hostility for in-
terference with sundry stock market
sfleals. But, Dan hated Greener madly,
Tprobably for the same reason that a

«fcawk hates a snake-tbo instinctive
antipathy of the utterly dissimilar.

They were skillful stock operators,
rich and utterly, without financial fear

And they loathed Greener. In a more
gorgeous age they would have cut the
Little Napoleon to pieces and passed
his roasted heart on a platter around
the festive board. In the colorless
nineteenth century they wero fain to
content themselves with endeavoring
to despoil him of his tear-stained mil-
lions; -to do which they united their
smile-wreathed millions— somo seven
or eight of them— and opened fire.

John Greener.

Their combined fortune was divid-
ed into ten projectiles, and one after
another hurled at the little man with
the squeaky voice and the high fore-
head. The little man dodged the first
and the second and the third, but the
fourth broke Iiis leg and the fifth
knocked the wind out of ehira. The
Street cheered and showed its con-
fidence in tho artillerists by going
short of the Greener stocks.

But just before the sixth shot
Greener called to his assistance old
Wilbur Wise, the man with the skin-
flinty heart and thirty millions in
cash. A projecting rampart, man-high,
of government bonds was raised about
the prostrate Napoleon, and the finan-
cial cannoneers ceased firing precious
projectiles. The new fortifications
were impregnable and they knew it;
so they contented themselves with
gathering up their own shot and a
small railroad or two dropped by
Greener in his haste to seek shelter.
Then Sharpe went to England to win
the Derby and Dittenhoeffer went to
Long Branch to amuse himself playing
a no-limit faro game that cost him on
an average $10,000 a night for a
mouth.

(To be continued.)

Maaott Selves Problem That Haa Pul*
xled London Antiquarians.

For ages antiquary after antiquary
found himself baffled by a simple prob-
lem at tho Tower. How, in the old
days, did tho garrison got a supply of

drinking water?
The antiquary Could show you tho

original fireplace at which William the
Conqueror warmed his hands, could
point approximately to the spot oh
which the murdered princes fell; he
could lead, you to the place where
Henry VHl.’a queens wore butchered,
add to tho tombstones that collapsed
upon their poor bones; he knew the
tiny dungeon in which Sir Waite? Ra*
kslgh spent twelve dreadful years hid*
den from the light; and could have
you in a twinkling in the stono dog
kennel where still remains tho ring to

which they chained Guy Fawkes.
But Low these unfortunates and

their janitors drank, none could tell.
The Thames hard by was not the
source, they were euro. Organized
search was vain. *

Then there came a thick-headed, un-
imaginative mason, to whom and hfs
fellows the work of converting certain
of the hlstorie' dungeons into store-
houses for war material meant 9#d
an hour and no more.
His pick struck through the flooring

of the corridor from which the prison-
ers used to enter their cells. Behind
these latter and corresponding with
the main one ran, and still remains,
the little secret corridor along which
eavesdropping officers tiptoed to listen
to conversations between captives, for

the purposes of evidence.
A few blows from the pick brought

to light the mouth of a pit Sixty feet
down was water— thirty feet of it
The mason had happened upon the
fliftoric well for which search had
been made in vain for centuries!

It was as perfect as tho day that the
Conqueror sunk it To day it still car
ries its thirty feet of sweet spring
water.

At ; -F
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BEAUTIES OF S
ww in i Hi

Lf f • Behind Harem Welle
.. ...... — ..... .

REOIAL CORRESROfMDErMO E)

Bounded by the walls of the palace
garden, in which they can dance, sing,
or feed the strutting peacocks and
birds in the aviaries, or tho flsh lazily
swimming in huge glass and gilded
fountains, the betel-chewing beauties

of the harem of the King of Slam are
still loading the quiet and unruffled
lives that their predecessors lived five

hundred years before them. And this
despite the facK that the spirit of
modernity is making itself strongly evi-
dent throughout tho length and breadth

Is to;

mattir,,

said 1
he _ _ ___
big mirror and stood therMb!

ducted under a big screen to a ]*laca ®lnut5s rosarding herself with 7,
where she can take off her wet attire frown, and all the while
and don the royal jgarmants of silk fiPom 8,<ie to ®w® though
wrought with jewels. — ~ ..

Phra Nahng Boromaraj Dewee is the
favorite Queen at present, and enjoys
the distinction of being the mother of
tbi Crown Prince. This title is be-
stowed by the King on whichever son
he cares to select from among those
of his queens, regardless of age.
The approachable spirit of the King

and the favorite Queen is shown by

KEY 18 A MONSTER.

Weighs Nearly Two Pounds— Relic of
Old French Prison.

Nowadays the smallest key is made
to turn the largest locks, but ir

FATE OF THE HUMBERTS.

Dutch Dan.
Scores of men had tried to “bust”

Iflf'eeiler> b”t Greener had grown rich-
er by their efforto, the growth of his
fortune being proportionate to the
•contraction of theirs. Sam Sharpe
"bad come from Arizona with $12,000,-
<rmo avowedly to ghow the effete Eagt

hrrrv to crush “financial skunks of the
Greener class." And the financial
-«kunk learned no new lesson, though
;?he privilege of imagining he was giy
*ng one cost Sharpe a hajf million a
snonth for nearly one year. Then,
.••aftar Sharpe had learned more of the
{game— and of Greener— ne joined,
bands with Dittenhoeffer and together
gbey attacked Greener.

Law Journal Shows Their Punishjnent
Is Severe.

Tho Law TlnCs makes -the follow-
ing comment on .the sontoncos passed
on tho Humberts, the . notorious
•French swindlers: “Some of tho com-
ments in the press on the sentence
passed on Mme. Humbert and her bus*
band (the other pair of culprits came
off more lightly) betray a very imper-
fect flEgweeiation of its nature. Five

years’ reclusion, or solitary confine-
ment as it is understood jn France, is
not only a rigorous but a terrible pen-
alty. Our own code offers no parallel
to It, and it is probable that a lifts-

sentence of penal servitude in this
country would be far more easily en-
dured. The solitude of the prisoner
in reclusion is all but absolute. Tho
strictest silence is enforced. Presum-
ably tho consolations of religion—
whatever that may* amount to in so
dreadful a situation — aro not entirely

withheld; otherwise the prisoner is
forbidden to speak, ofep to his guard-
ian. Books are denied and (which
roust be almost the worst infliction of
all) the inost complete idleness is en-
forced ; ho employment of any (descrip-
tion may mitigate the appalling va-
cancy of days, weeks and years. Half
an hour’s exercise is allowed daily in
a hood which covers everything ex-
cept tho eyes. This horrible life in
death may end in the tomb, but it is
more likely to end In the padded cell
of the maniac."

M  l- ^ -----

£ne>ar
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Remarkable Apple Cluster.
Arista Webber of Auburn, Me., has

in his office a branch of an apple tree,
two feet or a little more in length, on
which grow, by actual count, 99 ap-
ples. which snuggle so closely together
that there is not room for even one
more. These apples are natural fruit,
not very large, of a soft pinkish color,
and are covered with a bloom, so that
at a short , distance they resemble
peaches.

Her Retort.
Fish," he said, "Is brain food,"

•oaSr® ‘ome more;' 9119 ̂

strange comparison to this la a big
key now in the possession of a civil
war veteran living in Bangor, Maine.
The key Is one of the largest, if not
the very largest, ever seen in this vi-

cinity, weighing one iwund and thir-
teen ounces.

The key was picked up on the situ
of an old prison at Morganzla Bend,
La., about 100 miles above Batpn
Rouge. On the approach of Admiral
Farragut's fleet during the civil war,
the prison was burnt and the inmateu
fled.

The prison was built by the French
long before Louisiana was purchased
by the United States and was used
by those people as a confinement place
for negro slaves brought there from
other climes. The building was burnt
for fear it would give some shelter or
protection to the enemy.

While the union troops were passing
by the key was picked up by one of
the soldiers and, considered somewhat
of a curiosity, was taken along. It
proved to be quite a load together
with all the trappingi and rations that
tho soldiers had to carry in those
days. But the soldier carried it and
finally landed the article at his homo.
Locksmiths who have examined the

key say that it must have fitted an
oaken lock, then much in use. To
bear this theory out a search of the
ruins of the prison at that time
showed no trace of an iron lock which
the key might have fitted. The oak-
en lock must have been at least two
feet square to admit a key of such
proportions. — Bangor Commercial. •

The Blessing of Toil.
I Meiw the fates that T must toll
That I may not loll through tho day

While others build and till the wo*
Ami clear obthructlona from the way.

Tta good to be upon the list
worts % Is maklnj

m

With thoee whorn
strong,

T? *° att. “tile to assist
In pushing God'a good world along.

. daX 8 done may throw

Poor Pay for TOichert.
Pennsylvania fan

more than $20 per
teachers, but are

far man pauto*.
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of the flowery kingdom of Chulalong-
korn.

They are the "forbidden ladies,” or
Nang-hams, destined, many of them
from youth, to be the royal concu-
bines, and trained and educated for
that purpose. Such petty duties as
watching those under them or acting
as servants to those above them in
favor are often assigned them in order
to keep them from absolute idleness.

The Nang-hams are inferior to the
queens, four of whom are allowed the
King by law, and their children can-
not claim any share of the govern-
ment of the country. The King is
allowed an unlimited number of these
lozenge-shaped faced, black-lipped wo-
men, but despite the extravagance
permitted him in his marital relations,
he cannot do his own wooing, for all
that ho is a King.

When he sees or hears of a beauti-
ful girl who arouses his interest, he
sends a messenger to beg to be allow-
ed to conduct her to the royal palace
that she may be schooled and trained
and then installed as aNang-ham.
Often parents thinking it would be a
social advancement as well as a pow-
erful alliance to have the King for a
son-in-law, themselves offer their
handsomest daughter for this purpose.

The Queen must be selected from
the highest rank that can be found in

Siam. She is not certain of her pro-
motion as queen until she has lived
with the King and gained his favor. If
she is so fortunate as to arouse his
passing fancy, he appoints a day for
her exaltation. This ceremony gener-
ally lasts three days. • Tho first two
days arc of indifferent interest, being
spent with feasting and fireworks, the-
atricals and other kinds of amuse-
ments.

Tho morning of the third day Is con-
sumed in bestowing the priests’ gifts
of yellow robes, fans, umbrellas and
other "necessities" of tho priesthood.

Temple at Bankok.

theii* attendance at a fete commemora
tive of the opening of a public /garden;

at which they auctioned off goods at
one of the booths.

• The Europeans present, with the
crowds of natives, heard the outriders
crying, "Make way for the King!” A
European carriage drawn by four
horses, with caparisons of scarlet and
gold, drew up, guarded by attendants.
The King and Queen, both in native
costume, were surrounded by their
nobles and taken to the booth which
was to be honored by their presence.
The Queen, with the short-cropped
hair that all of the women wear, and
her face wreathed in smiles, was clad
in scarlet This color, with yellow,
occupies a prominent part In decora-
tions for royalty and the priesthood.
She is charmingly devoid of any of

that hrrogance and hostility to New
World ideas that Is usually -found in
one of her rank in Isolated countries.
There have been English governesses
in the palace to instruct both the chil-
dren and the wives. The King is re-
markably affable and not reluctant to
adopt European customs, but he is held
back by his prime minister.

The tonsorial celebration Is a fea-
ture of every male’s life. The hair Is
shaven at infancy, and a tuft allowed
to grow on top of tho head until the
boy reaches the age of 13 or 13 years,
when the tuft is cut off. This consti-
tutes the tonsorial ceremony. Tho head
is considered very sacred, and no one
must touch it, nor must it be raised
above that of a superior when in a
boat or ifl a carriage. The tonsorial
ceremony is attended with elaborate
feasting, and the central figure is
made the recipient of gorgeous gifts,
including fans. Jewels and other tok-
ens of esteem.

Taking their cue from the progres-
siveness of Chulalongkorn, their King,
tho rich and blooded Siamese are try-
ing hard to combine Occidental and
Oriental ideas. Their dress is made

was so different from anythin*?!
have expected that it quite IVJ.
me. ‘Oh, mamma/ she saw Si
pout, ‘It ddes bovver me an* ̂
time I look In the glass my L?
in the way l'*

An Oddity 4

\ -
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An Oddity In Cu.hl«.
A MW K>fVpHlow for t a,. ̂

of cream colored pongee, in m,. ,
of a meal sack. The lack la tiL
crimaon **Un ribbon, ju8t u ,
lack would be, and the top
with red, ao that It ahow, , prett,

traat with the cream colored „
aa It apreads open. CunnlnriT _
Ins from the folda of thla top h
brown velvet mouse so realistic i*
pearance as to be a source of t
amusement A design of wheat ,

is embroidered upon the front of
pUkw

The Teacher Won.

Hinton, Ky^.Nov. 2.-For orertwl
years two of the best physician, T
this part of the State have bees tni
ing Mr. E. J. Thompson a
local school teacher, for L™
They told him that but little conld
done to, help him. He made op $
mind to, try a new remedy
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and says;
"They saved me when thwdoetnJ

held out no hope. I took is all about
ten boxes. T will always praise Dodd’s
Kidney Pills for tho great good they
hove done for me."
Many people, and some physlt

still persist in the belief that ___
Is an incurable disease. Our teacher ]

Mr. Thompson, says It Is curable tor ̂
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him after :
two good physicians had treated him
tor two years without success.

A remedy that will cure Diabetes
will surely cure any case of Kidney
Trouble.

It Was All Arranged.
A London barrister used to tell of

an instance that occurred In his on
experience of trial by jury in Wales.

A well-known local solicitor named >
Garnons was concerned in a case.
While counsel was addressing tho Jury
its members quietly turned from hln.
put their heads together and then the
foreman addressed the judge: "It'i
no use, my lord, for the gentleman b
the wig to talk any more, as we agreed

in the Blue Lion last night to vote for
Mr. Garnons of Rhiwgoch."

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for ChOdna
Successfully used by Mother Gray.nn*

a the Children’s Home in New York, con
( Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
teething Disorders, more and regulate tho
towels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 1»-
timonjuls. Atall Druggists. 25o. Sands
TREE Address A. S. Olmsted, LoRoy.N.i.

It 1s proper to forgive your enemlei
If you ravo no enemies, forgive a few
of your friends.
Somehow other a girl with her

first diamond ring loses all interest la
gloves.

Tor
flsxnmsitua.ailsytpslQ, cures wind colic. PcaUjU*.

We shouldn't- • mlml woman bavin*
the last word if she’d only get to It
sooner.

If yoa wish beautiful, clear, white cloth#
use Red Cross Ball Blue. Large 3 ofl.

package, 5 cents.

If we forget our offenses God la not
likely to forgive them.

Ido not bellerMPlno s Cure for Conaumptloi
has an equal for coughs and colds. -Jos s P.
Botsb, Trinity Springs, 1ml . KcU 14. UM1

A short' absence quickens love, a Ion*
absence kills it.

is

Youthful Siamese Beauties.

tn the afternoon the crowning act of
y&thing the bride in consecrated
waters is performed, the Brahmins

up of porttons ot the native
and European waldU,
stockings; and th<
about from place

of

rsrr

"Mlchigan’s’ Greatest Store."

The American Boy
SUIT, $5.00
Wo

suits
havo thos*
made to cur

special ordor, and
/trfbr them to read-
ers of this paP*r
an tho beat valoe
over known totne
elotWng (i trelj
fltrlctly all wool

nnd colorings—

$“'S5a
to bo the wojt
durnblo suit in
market and super
lor In style, fit anj
mbke to any W
ocutfUs shown olae-

frSS£ s to D
•yoa^ln bothNor-_ . . folk and d«l*blei breasted styles

Samples and our catalogue of eveiT'
* ----- year mailed froo uu

<va t4** > * x 
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was a poet. His
J% but it deseryea

titles of the great.

... _ _____ il of a poet, a great
could there have beea conceived
Thought by which the music of
aph shduld pass the little pinnacle
uman exultation, and reach the
9r plane of human sympathy,

black horaoi, keeping step;
trumpeters, keeping unison;

procesaion, headed by a mere mu-
i, who none the less was a poet,
„it man, crossed the Held of Louis-
( as it lay dotted with -the heaps of

J, and dotted also with the groups
those who sought their slain;

that field of woe. meeting only
and despair, yet leaving be-

_ only tears and grief. Tears and
.if, it is true, yet grief that know
sympathy, and tears that recked of

Lher tears,

for a long time the lines of invasion
had tightened about the old city of

[ txMilsburg, and Lmiisburg grew weak-
jer in the coil. The wheat lay green
upon the fields and the odor of the
[blossoms of the peach trees hung
btavy on the air; but there was none
who thought of fruitage or of harvest.
iOut there In froht, where the ̂ uns
tcre pulsing, there went on that grim-
mer harvest wltb which the souls of
iU were Intimately concerned. The

. boys who threw up their hats to greet
[ tke Infantry were fewer than they had
b«en before the blossoming of the
petch. The war had grown less par-
titular of its food. A boy could speed
• bullet, or could stop one. There
vere yet the boys.
Of all the old-time families of this

ancient little city none held position
more secure or more willingly accord-
•d than the Fairfaxes and the Beau-
champs. There had always been a

?ttd Mary Ellen's eyes notmieu a eyes not
been hid beneath the lids they might

have **** a face Pale and sad as her
own. They sat silent, tor it was no
time for human speech, the hour
came for parting, and he rose. His
llpH just lightly touched her cheek.
It seemed to him he heard a faint
good-bye.” He stepped slowly down
tno long walk in the moonlight, and
his hand was at his face. Turning at
tne gate for the last wrench of separa-
tion, he gazed back at a drooping form
upon the gallery. Then Mrs. Beau-
champ came and took Ellen's head
upon her bosom, seeing that now she
wan a woman, and that her sufferings
uad begun.

CHAPTER II.

The Players of the Game.
When the band major was twenty

miles away in front of Louisburg his
trumpets sounded always the advance.

The main intrenchments erected in
the defences of Louisburg lay at right
angles to the road along which came
the Northern advance, and upon the
side of the wood nearest to the town.
In the fields both the wheat and the
flowers were now trampled, and a
thousand industrious and complaining
bees buzzed protest at the losing of

thelt^eomraerco. The defenses them-
selves were but earthworks, though
skilfully laid out. Along their front,
well hidden by the forest growth, ran

a line of entangling ab&ttls of stakes
and sharpened Interwoven boughs.

In the center of the line of defense
lay the reserves, the boys of Lculs-
burg. flanked on either side by regi-
ments of veterans, the lean and black-
haired Georgians and Carolinians,
whose steadiness and unconcern gave
comfort to more than one bursting
boyish heart. The veterans had long
played the game of war. They had
long since said good bye to their worn-

hoarse, deep, cheering, a roaring w*..
of menace made up of little sounds.
An officer sprang up to the top of the
breastworks and waved hla sword,
shouting out something which no one
heard or cared to hear. The line in
the trenches, boys and veterans, re-
serves and remnants of the columns of
defense, rose and poured volley after
volley, as they could, into the thick
and concealing woods that lay betere
them. None the less, there appeared
soon a long, dusty, faded line, trot-
ting, running, walking, faJUng, sttomb-
H ng, but coming on. It swept like a
long serpent parallel to the works,
writhing, smitten but surviving. It
came on through the wood, writhing,
tearing at the cruel abattis laid to en-

trap it. It writhed, roared, but it
broke through. It swept over the rail
fences that lay between the lines and
the abattis, and still came on! This
was not war, but Fate!

There came a cloud of smoke, hiding
tho face of the intrenchment. Then
the boys of Louisburg saw bursting
through this suffocating curtain a few
faces, many faces, long rows of faces,
some pale, some rod, some laughing,
some horrified, some shouting, some
swearing— a long row of faces that
swept through the smoke, following a
Ine of steel— a line of steel that flick-

ered, waved and dipped.

Took Ellen’s head upon her besom.

Colonel Fairfax, tbe leader at the local

bar, perhaps the representative !n the
legislature, or in some position of yet
higher trust The Beauchamps had
always had men in the ranks of tho
professions or in stations of respon-
sibility. They held large lands, and
Id the almost feudal creed of tho
times they gave large services in re-turn. i

It was considered a matter of course
that young Henry Fairfax, son of
Colonel Fairfax, should, after com-
pleting his studies at -tho ancient Insti-
tution of William and Mary College,
step into his father’s law offleo; even-

tually to be admitted to the bar and
to become his father’s partner; after
which he should marry Miss Ellen
Beauchamp, loveliest daughter of a

en. They had seen how small a thing
Is life, how easily and swiftly to be
ended.

In front of the trenches were other
regiments, out ahead In the woods, un-
seen, somewhere toward that place
whence came the steadiest jarring of
artillery and the loudest rattling of the
lesser arms. It was very hard to lie
and listen, to Imagine, to suspect, to
dread. For hours the game went on,
Uio reserves at tho tree cues hearing
now distinctly and now faintly the
tumult of the lines, now receding, now
coming on.
These young men. who but lately

had said good bye to tho women of
their kin. began to learn what war
might mean. It had been herctofoie
a distant, unmeasured, undreaded

CHAPTER ill,

The Victory.
The bandmaster marshaled his mu-

sic at the head of the column of oc-
cupation which was to march into
Louisburg. The game had been ad-
mirably played. The victory was com-
plete. There was no need to occupy
the trenches, for those who lay in
them or near them would never rally
for another battle. There w&q no
longer need for hurry. Before the
middle of the morning the lines would
start on the march of the few short
miles.

During the delay a young officer of
engineers, Captain Edward Franklin
by name, asked permission of his
colonel to advance along the line of
march until he came to the earth-
works, to which he wished to give
some examination, joining his regi-
ment as it passed beyond the fortifica-
tions ou its march. The colonel gave
his consent, not altogether willingly.
"You may see more over there than
you want to see, young man,” said
he.

Franklin went on, following as near-
ly as he could the line of tho assault
of tho previous day, a track all to bold-

ly marked by tho horrid debris of the
fight. As ho reached the first edge
of the wood, where tho victorious col-
umn had made Its entrance, It seemed
to him that there could have been no
such thing as war. The air was soft
and sweet, just cold enough to stir
the leaves upon the trees and set
them whispering Intimately. All about
was the suggestion of calm and rest
and happiness. Surely it had been a
dream! There could have been no
battle here.

This that had been a dream was
changed Into a horrid nightmare as
the young officer advanced Into the
wood. About him lay the awful evi-
dences. Coats, caps, weapons, bit of
gear, all marked and emphasized with
many, many shapeless, ghastly things.
Here they lay, these Integers of the
line, huddled, jumbled. They had all
the contortions, all the frozen ultimate
agonies left for survivors to see and
remember, so that they should no
more go to war. Again, they lay so
peacefully calm that all the lesson
was acclaim for happy, painless war.
Some lay upon their backs where they
had turned, thrusting up a knee in the

last struggle. Some lay face down-
ward as the slaughtered fall. It was
all a hideous and cruel dream. Surely
it could be nothing more. It could not
be reality. The birds gurgled and
twittered. The squirrels barked and
played. The sky was innocent. It
must be a dream.

(To be continued.)

am centered tnrou

pain across
small of'

(he back.fib :

ORTHY of 9k
er recommen
than I can find
words to exp re *."
This is what Mr.

J. H. Plangman (of
Sherman, Tex.)
says of Doan's
Kidney Pills. He.

tells his experience in the following
words: He says, “Sometime in Septem-
ber I was taken with a dull aching pain
across the small of my back, directly
over the kidneys. I paid small attention
to this at first, thinking it would pass
off. But instead of getting better it
became worse and in a short time the
pain centered through my left hip and

down my left leg
as far as the knee."
This is precisely
what kidney trou-
ble will do with the
body.
It does not al-

ways show itself
at first, but ap-
pears just in this
way, when some
unusual movement
or action brings
sharp . pains and

. exhaustive aches,
telling of sick kid-
neys._ So Mr Plang-

man’s experience bore this out
Continuing, he says: *T did not
know the cause of the trouble, but
I am led to believe now that it was
first brought about by jumping in and
out of the wagon and in some way I
may have strained my back.
“I was constantly growing worse,” he

continues, "and I became very much
alarmed about my condition. I knew
that something had to be done or serious
results were sure to follow. I went to
a specialist here in Sherman, and under-
went a rigid examination."
Then he relates how the doctor told

him that It was a serious case, but that
be could cure him for fifty dollars.

However, necessity knows no law and
Mr. Plangman paid half down and took
the treatment and followed it faithful-
ly for four weeks.
Naturally, he thought that he would

.soon be rid of the trouble, but in spite
of the doctoring he goes on to add, "I
was in such misery that it was almost
impossible for me to do my work."
"It was at this juncture that Doan's

Kidney Pills came o • < JLM
to my notice and I lalfl iff
procured some from
the drug store of C.
E. Craycroft. I
used these pills
according to direc-
tions and to my
surprise I was con-
siderably relieved
on the second day
and In a short time
completely cured,"

le ft knee.

This Is the uni-
versal experience of
those who have
been sufferers from _
Kidney trouble and who have been for-
tunate enough to test the merits of
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
There is nothing wonderful or mag-

ical about this remedy. It simply does
the work by direct action on the kid-
neys. Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the
kidneys only and this accounts for

their speedy and
certain action.
Early indications

of kidney trouble
come from two
sources, the back
and tbe bladder.
The back becomes
weak and lame be-
cause the kidneys
are sick,, and .re-
lief from backache
can only be com-
plete when the
kidneys are set
right.

fain through

Irritation of the » t ttaJ
bladder shows that i ffl0U0fU J fW(L
the kidneys are out • - * - •
of order. Dehor to
prompt attention
often causes seri-
ous complication.
Relieve and cure

sick kidneys ana
ward off dangerous
diabetes, dreaded
dropsy and Bright’s
disease, by using
Doan’s Kidney
Pills. ̂

The/ begin by
healing the delicate
membranes and re-
ducing any Inflam-
mation of tbe kid-
neys, and thus making the action of the*
Irlrinpvn rAC'nlar Anil natural. *kidneys regular and naturaL

Aching backs art cased. Hip, bath, and Irim-
pains overcome. J9wcUing tk* Umbs, rhevaus-

tism and dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine with brick-dust eedimsnt,

high-colored, excessive, pain in patsing, drib-
bling, frequency. fioan'e Kidney FfUe dissolvr

and remove calculi and gravel Believe hear*
palpitation, sUspUssnete, headache, tunoumeea.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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For frss trial box, mall tfcta
Foster-Milburn Oo.. Buffalo, M. Y.
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family noted for its beautiful women, thing, conquerable, not to be feared. It
So much was this taken for granted,
ud so fully did it meet the approval
of both families, that the tide of the
Biung people's plans ran on with little
If U&turb Its current. Young Fairfax
seemed bo perfectly to represent the

traditions of. his family, and his future

•Gcmcd to secure; and Mery Ellon her-
self, tall and olender, bound to be
*ateJy and of noble grace, seemed so
tmluontly fit to bo a Beauchamp
boauty and a Fairfax bride.
' For the young people themselves it
nay bo doubted If there hail yet awak-
•aed the passion of genuine, personsl
Wve, They met, but. under the strict
«ode of that laofa and time, they never
Wet alone. -U;*' .

For two years Colonel Fairfax had
been with his regiment, fighting for

what he dongldered the welfare of his
country and for tho institutions in
^hoso Justice ho had been taught to
believe. There remained at the old
Fairfax home in Loulsberg only the,
wife of . Colonel Fairfax and the son
Henry, the latter chafing at a part
which seemed to him ao obviously ig-

Spirited and proud, restive ua-
nor comparisons which he had never
beard but always droaAsd to hear.
Henry Fairfax beeaed his -mother to

l she said, "Not

the enemy tightened
, Then came a

it with the tid

But tbj»

le death.

Fairfax

she
her,

seemed so sweet and fit to go forth,
even though it had been bar 1 to say
good-bye.
Now there began to appear in the

woods before the trenches the figures
of men, at first scattered, then becom-
ing steadily more numerous. There
came men bearing other men whoso
arms lopped loosely. Some men walked
with a hand gripped tightly to an arm;
others hobbled painfully. Two men
sometimes supported a third, whose
head, heavy and a-dropp, would now
and then be kept erect *ith difficulty,

the eyes staring with a ghastly . sheep-

ish gate, the face in a look of horri-
fied surprise. This awful rabble, the
parings of the defeated line in front,
dropped back through the woods, drop-
ped back upon the young reserves, who
lay there in tho line. Some of them
could go no farther, but fell there and
lay silent. Others passed back into
the fields where droned the protesting

bees, or where here and there a wide
tree offered shelter. Suddenly all the
aummer air was filled with anguish
and horror. Was this. then, the War?
And now there appeared yet other

figures among the trees, a straggling,
broken line, which fell back, .halted,
stood and fired always calmly, coolly,

at some unseen thing in front of them.
But this line resolved itself into in-
dividuals, who came back to the edge
of tho wood, methodically picking their
way through the abattis, climbing the
intervening fences, and finally clamb-
ering into the earthworks to take their

places for the flngl stand. They spoke
with grlnnlnK reaped of tbftt which
was ont there ahead, coming on. 1 be>
threw off their coats and tightened
W*- • making themselves corn-

time there yet re-

No Time for Kindneao.
Don’t you think the modern woman

is in danger of getting so busy she
has no time to be kind?” asked a
sweet old lady the other day. “Wo
hoar so ranch about making every
minute count and always having sdmo
work or course of study for spare
hours and systematizing our activities
that thqre is uo room left for way-
side kindnesses. Wc get so tremen-
dously absorbed in our own affairs, so
self-centered, so intent on not missing
anything that is going on, that we
pass by a thousand little gracious acta

that, If we had been living fifty years
back, instead of now, we should have
thought of. It isn’t only the lame,
the halt and the blind that need our
love. There are hundreds who never
fall by the way or ask publicly for the
cup of cold water, who yet are perish-
ing for lack of it. I think the old-
fashionod woman had the advantage
over the so-called new woman in
quickness of sympathy and respons-
iveness.”— New York Tribune.

A Technical Point.
"You say your road carried a millipn

passengers last year?”

NEW FAST TRAIN TO TEXAS
Via Iron Mountain Route.

Leaving St. Louis 8:30 a. m. for
points in Texas and the Southwest.
Direct connection with trains from
North and East. In addition to this
the Iron Mountain Route have three
other trains to Texas, leaving St.
Louis 2:21 p. m., 8:40 p. ra. and 3:05
a. m. Through Pullman sleepers, din-
ing cars and elegant chair cars.
Twelve hours saved to California.
Fastest schedules to Texas. Tourist
tickets on’ sale the year round. Write
any agent of Iron Mountain Route, or
H. C. Townsend, general passenger
and ticket agent, St. Louis.

Headache.
The ordinary feminine headache

will be greatly relieved and in many
sases entirely cured, by removing tho
bodice, knotting the hair high up on
the head out of the way and, while
sponge soaked in water as hot as can
leaning over the basin, placing a
bo borne, on the back of the neck. Re-
peat this many times, also applying
the sponge behind the ears, and the
strained muscles and nerves that have
caused so much misery wil be felt to
relax and smooth themselves out de-
liciously, and very frequently the pain
promptly vanishes in consequence.

Restrict Shipment of Bodies.

Washington dispatch: Representa-
tives of railroad companies aud tho
National Association of Undertakers
have decided to refuse to ship bodies
of persons dying of infectious dis:
eases.

“Whosoever shall exert himself shall
33 abased” — the choice Christ offers

is Is between humility and-hmnllia-
ion.— I. O. R.
In round numbers, the frozen rab-

bits imported last year from Australia

and New Zealand totaled 11,500,000.
It seems queer that so many crooked

(people should find themselves in
straightened circumstances.

W hen answering Ads. please mention this fraper

Thompson’s Ejb Watsr

LABOR HEAlKiUARTEBS.

2,000 MEN ______________
&4. ] Ulnols, low*, California. TnuMporUUon mofl*.

213 Adam* SL, Toledo, O. K.R.
construction work. 81.76 to

POISONED
The human body le constantly pro-
ducing poisons, which are carried
off through the kidneys and bow-
els. When those organs become
clogged, then look out. Constipa-
tion, Sick Headache, Stomach Trou-
ble, Fevers and Biliousness result

Dr. Caldwell’s
(LAXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
acts gently on the liver, kidneys
and bowels. Cures Indigestion and
Constipation permanently.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticollo, III.

BEpTitE

PLEASANT

Hbs#

$811,000,000.00
Is Colorado’s Minertl Production to date.

WE ARE ON THE GROUND and will
advise you as to the BEST MINING
ENTERPRISES.

Send for our weekly Market Letter which
tells you about them. IT’S FREE.

THE i. R. YOUNG COMPANY,
Mining Investments, Colorado Springs, Cole.

Kemben Colorado Springs Mining Exchange.

BEWARE GINSENG
My Booklet tells why. Bend 25 cents to

PROF BUTZ, 28 So. Penn. SL. INDIANAPOLIS, INg

W. L. DOUGLAS
‘S-Seft’S SHOES S'

Yon can Nave from $3 to $5 yearly by
. Ihm^aa $S^O or $3 ahoa.wearing W.L.:

They equal those
that havo boon cast-
ing you from $4.00
to &.00. Tho im-
mense sale of \V. L.
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other makes.
Sold by retail shoo

dealers everywhere.
Look for name and
price on bottom.
That Doagltt vnsn Cor-

ona Colt prove* there ia
valee lit Doii^Im ahoes.
Corona la the hiffhext .

grade Pat. Leather made.
ya.it t'nlor Eyelett uted. knui a mmram/-aeBnmw

Gur$4 Gilt Edge Line cannot be equalled at i any pries.
Shoe* by nail, S5 eeata extra. Illaatrate*

Catalog free. W. L. DO DC LAM. Brockton. M— ,

FREE TO WOMEN!
To prove the heal in* and

nslng power of Portia*clean* _ _ __
Toilet Antiseptic we wiU
mqil a large trial prekatro'
with book of instructions -
absolutely free. This Is not
a tiny sample, but a large
pock age, enough to eon-j
vinoe anyone of Its valueu

oil ov<Women all over tho country
arc praising; Paxtlne for wbae
it boa done in____ ___ local treat-
ment of female Ills, curing

all inflammation and discharges, wonderful as a
cleansing vaginal douche, for aore throat, a^sal
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten the teeth. Send today; a postal car*
wil: do
Sold by drug (tats or sent postpaid by no,

Pants* large box. Satisfaction gnarantwod*
THE XL PAXTON CO., Boston.

h NiAColnmbaa Ave.

W. N. U.-DETROIT-NO. 45-1903

When answering adt ptotte mention this paper.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

msd« from Whs. and la prsiarorf for ait as esally as
Isa. ItiaeaUsd “Lane’s Tea” or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
All draccUU or Ly mall Mola, an d 10 els. Bay UW

' Y ok, Bir; and I can prove it.
•You cau?”
“Yft*. air.” . . ,

“Well. now. l?t’s get right down to
facts. Can you make two paseengers

ont of one man?”
“Of course not.”
• No doubt lu some cases yoti’va car-

ried the same nrair fifteen or twenty

times.’’

“Unquestionably.”
“Well, does that make fifteen tf

twenty passengers of him?’!

“No-o.”
• In view of that, can you say that

you've carried a million - ”

But the railroad man retired an-
grfly. K« Mver did have «ny »«. for

t«chn ic»iiy «*•*» «» yUMWmmM
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fTp iYO CtMutw Wool Shro^iire Kiunf
JL lor khU*. Knouiru of Howurtl Ev*-r
eii, Sharon, R. F. I) No 1, Chela* a 19

MOPLgSWANTB 0Bi Ei L WILKINSON

Thirty Ti&n a Spaeiallst

F°^S ™ JoSLZ, «" tr I ™ 0«m la AH omu.
ceivw reward. 1 •. • - 1#

TTOUSE TO REN T-Eequlre .»f J. A.
JlL Palmer, a' Kempf Comin- rcial &
SaviuKS Bank. rh*-laea.

X4Uy Bxaainatioxifl Ono Dollar.

T¥TANTBI>— Al Chelae* Mills 1U.UOO Salt* 20 DwlffhtDlOOh, Ja0kS0&,lCl0hW bushels of Buckwheat. Hhthesi
market price. Merchant Milling Co. 9

AC RES OF LAND for sale
share routnl, 4W m
Inquire of J. 8. 0**rmad. 8if

^80 or share re Dial, 4K niles oorih
of CheUea.

s

I Sours— 0 to 12, 2 to 0; ^Fodnotday and

Saturday Bvtnlnffi, 7 to 0.

OUSE TO RENT— Enquire of Dr.'
H. II Aveiy 0

I TREAT AND CERE
Asthma
Bladder Trouble

ODD BUILDING LOTS, high and | ££££;{ J011
(jr dry, iugood location, lor sale. Term* I eanoor
to suit purchaser. Geo. P. Staffan. 89tl Oitairh

Chorea

Insanity
Kidney Diseases
Liver Complaint

PERSONALS.

TTTILL BUILD
 V furnish plans for anything

YOU A
T , .Uiuio*. |^... MW for any.M.M^ j ».M . wn.uvaa

select, and von can pay for it to suit your- Diabetes
self Geo. P Staffan . 39if ! Kpi^X

HOUSE, I conlumpSiKi
“ ‘ you Deafness

Bpllepsy„ , ICcsema
Carpels to weave. D>e Female Weakneqp

work a specially. Fiolitpun v.-om I Goitre
T^* ANTED

Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
Neurabrla
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Piles, Fistula
Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Sterility
Stricture
Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Menexperience Apply »t bKi^IUhS™

North struei, Chelsea. B. L. Russell 21

ttTlLxVge lot, 4x8 rods, on Madi- 1 Another M&u Cured.
V son Street, for sale. Enquire at the Bryan, Ohio, Oct. 16, 1908.

Dr. E. L. Wilkinson;
For the benefit of other men who arc sufler-

QLD NEWSPAPERS — Only 5 cents I ?lf?BJ ,u,r6r^.ft,r ** .ll? 1 ^
or a biif package to
tr on yo

KRALD othce
g*ts or on your puuiry

A.
McCOLGAN, M. U

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Corner .Wain ami Park streets; res
idence Orchard sired, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings for house.

Uuly o cut** say I was a walking monument of misery and
put under car- I did not care whether 1 lived or not, I was so
shelves, at l he I despondent. In fact, I was hardly fit to live.

I The functions of every organ In my body were
weakened and greatly deranged, and some of
them seemed to be totally paralysed. I tried
several doctors, some of them specialists, but I
got no relief till I came to you last March.
Under your troatmont I soon began to Im-

prove, and today 1 am a well man In every par-
ticular, and I have no one to thank for my vim
and vigor but you.

JAMES L. MOORE.

^ G. BUSH,

Physioiau and Surgton.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. in., 1 lo 4 and

7 to 8 p. in.

Office in Hatch block. Residence on‘
South sired.

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

*** 1-1 Congress 81
aim, Mai it

pALMER & GULDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Rafirey’s Tailor Store, Eas>

Middle Sireet, Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 too. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

j
to aa, doctor's modldns I ever used
and I know whereof I speak. I suf-
fe red for aloe months with suppressed
menstruation which completely proa-
tratsd me. Pains would shoot through
“7 bfek and sides and I would have
blinding headaches. My limbs would
***^1 °P and I would feel so weak I
would not stand up. I naturally felt
discouraged for I seemed to be beyond
the help of physleiana, but Wins of
Oardul came as a God-send to me. I

felt a change for the better within a
week. After nineteen days treatment
I menstruated without suffering the
agonies I usually did and soon became
regular and without pain. Wine of
Gardul is simply wonderful and I wish
that all suffering women knew of its
good qualities. *

Mies Ola Wackenhufc spent Satur-

day in Juokson.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited her sister Mrs. Jaa. Geddes,

jr., Sunday evening.

Miss Jennie Geddes spent Satur*

day and Sunday ib Ann. Arbor with

her aunt Mrs. M. Brenner.

Mrs. James B^eon, of Detroit,
called on many of her old friends in

Chelsea Sunday and Mouduy.

Chas. Sullivan, of Ypsilanti, and

Floyd Sullivan, of Williamston, were

guests of their uucle 0. J. Crowell

and family Sunday.

Mrs. Cook, of Helena, Mont, who
had been visiting her brother E. L.

Negus and wife for a week, left for

home Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Davis, of
Charlotte* visited their daughter

Mrs. C..S. Jones from From Friday
until Monday this week.

Chas. Foren and wife, of Detroit,

spent a few days the past week with

her parents Peter Lusty and wife, of

Lyndon, and other relatives.

Among those who attended the
performance of “The Princess Ohio”

at the Athens Theater, Ann Arbor,
Saturday night were Dr. H. H.
Avery and wife, T. W. Mingay and
wife, Wirt McLaren and A. M. Freer.

Prof. F. J. Mellencamp, of Ypsi-

lanti, called on Chelsea friends Sun-

day, and took home his daughter
Phyllis, who had been spending a
few days of lost week with her
grandparents Henry Townsend and
wife.

COAL OIL IN C*AW ‘im

Ask yoar grocer for Tip Top Buck-
wheat Flour, 3 pound sack 10 cents.

T THE OFFICE OF Treasurer, Portland Economic League

Doesn't Respect Old Age.

It’s shameful when youth fails lo show
proper respect for old age, but just the

contrary In the case of Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. They cut off maladies no
matter how severe anil irrespective of old

age Dyspepsia, jaundice, fever, con-
stipation all yield to this perfect pill. 25 *,

at Glazier & Stlmson’s drug store.

Dr. H. E. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used.ac
companled by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first class work can

be done.
Office over Baftrey’s Tailor Shop.

OHX KALMBAOH,

Attoraey-at-Lavr.
Real estnte bought and sold. Loans ef

fected. Office over Kempt Bank, Chelsea.

Periodical headaches tell of fe-
male weakness. Wine of Cardui
cures permanently nineteen out of
every twenty cases 6f irregular
menses, bearing down pains or
any female weakness. If you are
discouraged and doctors have
failed, that is the best reason in
the world you should try Wine of
Cardui now. Remember that
headaches mean female weakness.
Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui today.

COUNTY GLEANINGS.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
G. W. Tuns Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B II TURNBULL. H. D. WITHKRRLL.

p.VRKER & KALMBAOH,

Seal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank. Chelsea.

WINEw
CARDUI

STAFFAN & SON,
F.

Funoral Directors
and Eabalmers.

Established 40 years.

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chklsea. Mich.

STANDARD

Q_E0. EDEIt.

Tho Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this In view, 1
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

QLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
A. M.

Regular Mootings for 1803
' .Ian 13, Feh. 10, March 10, April 7,
May 5, June 9, July 7, August 4. Sept.
1, Oct. 6. Nov. 3 Annual meeting and
election of officers Dec. 1.

O. W. Mariaroney. Secretary.

0 II ELSE A CAMP, No. 7338,

Modem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

mga of each month at their hall lo the
Staffan block.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

arAKXNUU) OftAWD. SWBLL VROWr.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE.

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.
We also manufacture sewing machines that

The j?tai8artP Scrtary runs as silent as the
tide of a watch. Makes 800 stitches while
other machines make 200.

or u th're “ 00
nm

Stmndmrd Sewing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

FOB BALK BY

HOLMES & WALKER

Evirybody’e Auctioneer.

•Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald
Office. Auction bills furnished free.

PILES
JjfcJ fchoob, StmtW DU yuo claim for IDra " 0r. g. M.

•G«»i your*.
WDwaau. _M*nTIW SUPY, UWCASTC

by Fenn * v°*el- c*» <or

P-8- Holmes, pres. c. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, cash’ r. Geo. A. BeGole,i»aatca8l?r

-No. 803.- T
THE KEUff COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGlBAHK

CAPITAL, $40,000. X

The Saline school is planning for

a public spelling down some time in
the near future.

There was a show" at Munith one

night last week at which no one was

present but the janitor.

Mrs. Samuel Updike, one of the

few remaining pioneer of Grass

Lake, died there after many month s’

illness, Oct. 26, aged 80 years.

L. Moore, of South Waterloo, fell

from a ladder while picking apples

the other day and fractured two ribs

besides receiving internal injuries.

Geo. Crossley, of Stockbridge, had

a mess of green peas one day last
week, the second picking from those

he sowed in the garden last spring.

The Manchester Enterprise says

“The money collected at Emanuel's

church Sunday weighed 16 pounds

and there were 145 in bills.” The
total amount collected was $335.

Charles VanValkenburg’s $3,500
farmhouse in Manchester township,

together with his household goods

and a new printing outfit, were de-

stroyed by fire Oct 27. Insured for
$1,600 in the Southern Washtenaw
Mutual.

John Schwartz, a Grass Lake
grocer, got married the other day.

He fixed a blackboard in front of

his store yhich bore the words
“Everybody come in and get a cigar,

I am just married,” and we suppose

every mother’s son who saw it went
in and smoked on John.

Joseph Wagner, a well-known
farmer, of Scio, was instantly killed

in a runaway accident Saturday
morning. He had hitched np a colt

and was driving towards Ann Arbor

when the colt evidently shied at
something and ran the buggy down
an embankment ' The boggy was
tipped over and Mr. Wagner wks
hurled against a fence post Ilia
bead struck the post -and his neck
was broken. He was 50 years old
and leaves a widow and two sons.

Petroleum Pre»**d Into Hrlcke for
Convenient Uee.

Attempts to solidify petroleum
have been numerous, but up to the
present have not been by any means
successful. In a new method intro-
duced by Mr. Helbing, however, a
medium has been discovered which
will hold from 90 to 96 per cent of
petroleum. Che advantage* of such a
preparation are numerous and con-
siderable. The discovery of Mr. Hel-
bing, a London chemist Is the out-
come of prolonged work, and provides
o product which, while possessing all
the advantages common to petroleum,
has not Its disadvantage of easy In-
flammability of Its vapors and difficul-

ty of transport and storage.
Moreovdk, the solid petroleum, when

lighted, burns with an absolutely quiet
and uniform flame, does not run,
and is consumed practically to the
last atom, only a trace of ash being
left

As a demonstration, a piece of sol-
idified petroleum was placed in a
wire gauze, and, being lighted, it
burst quietly into a uniform flame.
The flame was also extinguished with
a breath, and relighted without free
petroleum being visible on the piece,
even after H had been lighted aeveral
times. Another piece of the same
lump was boiled for several minutes
In water, without the least disasso-
elation trklug place, or any trace of
petroleum being noticed floating on
the watAr or mlqgltng with the steam.

A ple*6 of the dry product was
heated in a test tube over a Bunsen
burner, and it did not melt, and the
petroleum could only be driven out by
complete destructive distillation. —
Philadelphia Record.

I [Cl I

ARE

YOU

SORE?

Sore Joints, Sore Muscles and Sore Feet
make life miserable for hundreds of peo-
file who could get instant relief by using
Paracamph. This wonderful external
remedy relieves such ailments instantly,

because when applied, it opens the pores[
allowing the soothing, healing oils and
camphor to penetrate directly to the seat
of the pain, removing' congestion and sore-

ness and drawing out all fever and inflam-

mation by causing perspiration. You do
not take Paracamph-yott rub it on, and it

cools, soothes and ciures. Don’t argue-
don’ t hesitate. EVery bottle is guaranteed

to do what we claim. Sold in 25c, 50c and
$1.00 bottles by good druggists.

THE PARACAMPH CO. LOUtSVlUl. KY. U. 1. a

'YOU

paracamph
Sold by FENN ft VOGEL, Ohelsea, Mich.

K&K K&tt K£K K&K KiKK K

BEAVERS BUILD FINE DAM.

Remarkable Piece of Work Near
Stroudsburg, Pa.

A remarkable beaver dam exlita
near Stroudrburg, Pa. It was discov-
ered About two years ago, beavers
having been supposed for years to
be extinct in tbe eastern states. Now
a special law has been passed by the
Pennsylvan1* legislature to protect
the Stroudsburg beavers. The dam Is
located in a swamp, which for many
years had been drained of Its surface
water, except In a few spots. Noting
that most of the swamp was under
water, although but little rainfall had
occurred, the curiosity of a neighbor-
ing farmer was aroused and be made
an Investigntlon which led to tbe dis-
covery. The dam bad been construct-
ed around the northern edge of the
swamp, extending in a zigzag course,
evidently to avoid obstruction and to
increase its trength. It Is about 125
feet in length and the top is wide
enough for a man to walk upon with-
out difflcrHy. ranging from a foot to
two feet in width. Further investiga-
tion in the vicinity showed that the
animals had felled a number of trqes
near the dam to use in its construc-
tion. The largest places yet found
in it are ptght inches in diameter by
actual measurement. The principal
material used, besides branches and
twigs, was mud, which bad been deft-
ly worked into it so solidly that a man
weighing 235 pounds has walked upon
the top without affecting it The
wood which has been used includes
beech, white ash and oak. In cutting
the trees the animals worked in a
circle around the trunk, making deep-
er indentations on the side toward the
dam so that the trees would fall Into
the water in the proper lirection.

I Used WithoutC7Mo

of n»t?r?Vou ’muifluffer “fo'ut'hful

VARICOCELE

NERVOUS DEBILITY

8U,IEB _ Tr«t '

cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sldnev*
«*rJy I waa the victim of youthful comn?I«ledo, aays: _____

1 treated with a dozen
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Important Announcem
We are pleased to inform our readers that the agency for

the wonderful and guaranteed remedy

Dr. GOSSOM’S KIDNEY ̂ BLADDER C
HAS BEEN SECURED BY

FENN ft VOGEL, Druggists, Chelsea,
DR. GOSSOM’S KIDNEY AND BLADDER CURE

WRECKS OF WALL STREET.

Men Ruined for Business by Specula-
tive Operations.

"Wall street leaves an ineffaceable
stamp upon a man," said a New York
lawyer the rther day. "It isn’t so ap-
parent when he ik on the crest of the
wave, for be spends his money freely
and no one questions his means of get-
ting it. But when he goes broke! He
ia absolutely unfitted for getting on his
feet unless he can do it in a day. He
has been accustomed to seeing for-
tunes won and lost in a few hours, and
he can’t see why fortune will not
knock at the same door twice.
"I know a man who went broke in

a crash six years ago. He is a good
business man when pot imbued with
the fever of speculation. He could
obUIn a good position at $5,000 a year.
But he would have to work, and work
hard to earn his salary. So he is look-

ing for ‘easy money’— to make his mil-
lion in a year. Consequently he hot
borrowed fr'tn his relatives until they
ore tired of him. They want him to
go to work. But T doubt whether he
will view the matter in the light they
do until it is too late and the last
golden opportunity has slipped away
from him and left him a speculative
and misanthropic wreck."

positively and permanently OUtOS every form of Kidney
Bladder Complaint, Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Gout, 5‘

j ache, Pain in Kidneys, Diabetes, Dropsy, etc., no matter of how 1

standing the disease, and even after all other medicine!

physicians have failed. Thousands of almost miraculous cures.

novorfaUsm It Is guaranteed to ouro. Watoh
[p*por for further Important announoemontst

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY Michigan (Tent
Taking effect July 6, 1902.

It adds spice to dreary life, encourages

the human heart, lifts one out of despair
bi entlies new life and confidence. That’s

what Rocky Mountain Ten will do. 35
cents. Glazier & Stimson.

Do you Know
The C,ntr»l Cl.y i. the b*t > cigar

mtde in Michigan? 5^

The Baby end the Bull.
There is a baby on a ranch In Colo-

rado who has struck up a curious
friendship with a bull. This baby Is
« girl not quite three years old. She
has a dreamy nature and is fond of
all the animals on the ranch. She
wanders about alone for hours, talking
to herself and to the animals.

One morning her mother, going to
look for her, was terribly alarmed to
see her sitting between the horns of
the flerceset bull on the ranch. The
hull was lying down quietly under a
trqe, chewing the cud. The mother
ficreame] to the child to come away
but the child Just pullod the bull’s
ears until It got up and took her torthe it was
the first of many similar jaunts, and
the baby and the bufi are now the
warmest of friends.

Remember the rummage sals Nov. 10. w£. ’Xsrjss

On and after this date cars will leave
Jackson going east at 5:45 s. m..and every
hour thereafter until 6:45 p. m.; then at
8:45 p.m. and 10:45 p m.
Leave Grass Lake 6:15 a. m. and every

hour thereafter until 7:15 p. m.: then at
9:15 and 11:15 p m.
Leave Chelsea 6:89 a. tn. and every hour

thereafter until 7:89 p m.; then at 9:'39 and
11:39 p.m.

Cars will leave Ann Arbor going west at
6:15 a. m and every hour tht-teafter until
7:15 p.m.; then at 8:15 and 11:16 p m.
Leave Chelsea 6:50 a. inland every hoar

thereafter until 7:50 p.m.; then at 9:50 and
11:50 pm ”
Leave Grass Lake 7:15 s, m. and every

hour thereafter until. 8:15 p.m ; then at
10H5 p m. and 12:16 midnight.
Ou Saturdays and Sundays the two cars

each way that are omitted during the
evenings of the other days of the Week will
be run.

On Sundays the first care leave termi-
nslsone hour late.

This company does not guarantee the
arrival and departure of cars on schedule
me and reserves the right to change the

time of any car without notice.
Car* will meet at Grass Lake and at No

2 siding.

Cars will run on Standard lime.

SSSKJffi

“ The Niagara Falls Bonte.'
Time table taking effect June 14

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers trains on the Micbigaft

tral Railroad will leave Chel&ea static1

follows:
GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.- 550'
No 19— Grand Rapids Exprttfs.. 10:40 j
No 9— Mall and Express ..... . 8:151

GOING WEST.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 6:00 J
No 6— Mail and Express ...... 8
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .JJ
No37— Pidflc Express ........
Nos. 11 and 87 stop only to, Id i

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauquk, Agent, CM
O. W. Rdggles, General

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

MtS
We launder them perfectly at'

rat«s and guarantee all work.

CEILS!! STM LAI
(Baths).

TJBT TOOT

Do open or ipeoki dance
Doyou.ee more clearly 1“'"“ *

ly other aym

m

il;


